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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
JULY

VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-ONE

-

CROWD

AUTOMOBILE
WAS SURELY

AUGUST COURT TERM
WILL BE BUSY SESSION IN

OTTAWA

1922

20.

A

BUNCH OF

CO.

DIAMONDS TO BE
FOUND AT “MAC" BUT
NO FREE MINE
ED CHAUTAUQUA

LARGEST CROWD
LIVELY THAT EVER ATTEND-

FELLOWS

STANDING ROOM WAS AT A
PREMIUM AROUND THE
^MACAT AW A F Al LS TOCAUSE1
A VERY GREAT RUSH
BIG TENT

HOLLAND AS USUAL HAS ITS THIRTY-THREE CARS AND
THREE TRUCKS COMPRISE
FULL QUOTA OF LAW MATCARAVAN
ERS TO DISPOSE OF

of

That the success

Holland
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'* "T
i "?*
®nce that came to expected to cause a general rush for
P!***r*- *ivin*
“
“ well
•Shepherd of the Hi'lls.”'
KUftr(ied «?»mat invasion.
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'

criminal calendar list includes' 12:30,
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,bhe aU(i

SS.*1

one if the calendar as prepared by by a well decorated pathfinder

The

TntZ
^ thc

teTtal*

the host to the llveat
v
a moon flected

The August term of the Ottawa bunch "tiit "strucTit'in mwi
county circuit court will be a busy when tht Michfcan

the Mutual' Diamonds are being: found In thi

Alburn tour

s,urely

TV
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no[
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"th<!

but that

to-

^ seat

e following cases: People vs. Geo.
’ r blew his Mice ih^stle day and for
re8t of
week not
and Madge Woodhouse, liquor law; ^.hicb was a signal to file into the a patron would be without a
The
opening
number
"Shepherd
of
People vs Kltr. Rank, liquor law1; banquet hall.
People vs. Jake Verhey and Henry i The ia(jiea 0f the M. E. church had the hills” was very creditably givenj
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id at stated Sinclair cottage, but the ring waa the
help but be °nly reward. • It is planned to continue the hunt, encouraged by the find,
. n
program for the day follows; with the use of a finer sieve, in an
effort to find at least the large atone
SKCOND DAY
that fell from the ring.
Afternoon.
Other cottage owners and tenant*

ms mmi

each day for future comforts?
Of course you must spend money for necessities and some
for luxuries but if you stop up the other leaks and put

was presented

popular

--J

People vs. Charles Cushaway and but also "pulled’' several
• - ’
---J and lascivious (>„„ whiie
• •• -Eunice Taylor,
lewd
Harris Meyer kept the picohabitation; People vs. Maggie ano going.
Arensma, liquor law; People vs. Wal- 1 Before the speaking Gerrit Ter
ter F. Kosicki, liquor law; People vs. Beek, tenor, of the famous TerBeek

-

Ellla

IT «c*el‘e™ fbenefit of the young
teUi"? *oan*or ...A"
appetizer
folks when the fully sifted sand In the ruins of the

aK^g''th.rt™vel

C.rricV McNerny, liquor' law ; People
vs. Antoinette Rosmas, liquor law;

Who

VesterdayMrs-

wUi ane °f tlw la? articles*a Plat'
inum r*ng ®et with two small diamonds. A third diamond, the largest
°f the three, had dropped out when

•unlawfuluse of automobile;People rington, chairman of the Ottawa Co. ties that ensnare attention.
vs. Samuel Hole, unlawful use of an Road Commissions, called upon Rev SUMAYEH ATTIYEH ............
automobile; People vs. Paul Tate, 'John E. Kuizenga to imvok-i the
ORIENTAL LECTURE
unlawful use of automobile;People ! Blessing.
"The Turkish Harem" (In Costume)
vs. Kate Soltys liquor law; People] After the repast Mr.# Harrington
Kvonlng.
vs. Michael Soltys, liquor law; Peo- ^ introduced Mayor E. P. Stephan
THE
LANDIS
BRASS QUARTET
pie vs. Frank Smaillenaarm, liquor whom he stated had always been a A11C<
law; People vs. Anton Hauptman. road booster and a progressive
................ MLSIL A. D r
A m«l of songs, glees, duets, solos
liquor law; People vs. Guy Hitsman.'or.Mr. Stephan in turn welcomed
liquor law; People vs. Patrick Don- the pike tourists to the city and said and ensemble, varied Instrumentation
nelly, liquor law; People vs. Janet that they were now in a town that and unique vocal selections.
Riemersma. perjury; People vs. Cor- was “thi; best that laid out-doors’’ fcUMAYEH ATTIYEH ............
nelius Verhoeks, bastardy; People where a community spirit existed, a
ORIENTAL LECTURE
vs. Ernest Wlndberg and Alice Pat- 'city that was really democratic in “TurktehLife and Customs" (In Cos*
rick, burglary; People vs. Allen De spirit^ and where 75 per cent of the
tumel
Vries forgery; People vs. James Sel- laboring men owned their own homes.
by, liquor law; Peonle vs. Frank “in behalf of these citizens I wel- ABOUT THE RIGHT OF
Tutt. attempted burglary; People vs. come you fore-runnersand pioneers vRri prawford state hiirhwav com-

lost, while others found useful kitchen utenails. All day a procession of
baskets filled w>ith various scorched
and blackened pieces of property
filed up the walk from the burned
area to the new homes of the refugees among the unrented homes.
Several who had lost their possessions in the fire decided to end their
stay at this resort and seek their city
homes. Some left on the Chicago
boat. Others have taken up apartments at the Macatawa hotel for the
remainder of their vacation*.
• Ruins of the cottages continuedto
smoulder and. the heavy raina and a
hose played on the embers of the
Nautiluscottage all day. Hundreds
Clty’” 8aid rni8sioner
of
IndiaTia'sprung a good of sight seekers continuedto* pour hi"
one at the Michigan tourkts’ banquet to the park.

may

TO-DAY.

|

We

will

welcome

you.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

WAY

^
Stephan.

T ^n1 T in ho°l tn oeri uxT Ve
nle° Ar- Mr ^Stenhan^ 10
John
Tinholt, perjury, People v8. Ar- Mr.
thur Stang, cruelt> to children. Mr. Harrington then introduced at the Woman’s Literary
i Realizationof the queer bite of
Civil Ca*e» — Jury
Hon. G. J. Diekema, who gave
No wonder the caravan had with property saved has come to several
Ossin Corey vs. Hartel Bros.; Hugh short history of the good and bad them a red cross ambulance and an- 0f the homeless reeorters. One lady,
Hislop vs. Paul A. Johnson, et al; I roads in Ottawa county, twitting Mr. other car with a radio system giving who bemoaned during the fire that
G. S. Norcross vs. the township o{| Harrington, Mr. Stephan and City the S. 0.
her electric w»ah machine was in the
Grockerv; Cecil Hecox, an infant vs. Attorney Me Bride o
on that Grand Here’s the little poem of a man fiames has found that her jewelry
John ’J inbolt; Virgil Geigier vs. .Ev- Haven bridge, which brought side- who, insisted upon his right of way. Wft5 ieft neglectedin the bedroom.
Here lies the body of Wm. Jay
ert Dick; Earl Hackett vs. Pennkyl- splittinglaughter.
Wiho died maintaininghis rightMr. Diekema pointed out that while
vania R’y Co.; Chauncey M. BlakcsOF PUBLIC
of-way.
lee vs. Detroit, Grand Haven & Mil- it formerly took a day to get to
GETS
He was right, dead right, as he
waukee R’y Co.; Albert H. Busman Grand Haven by rig, you could now
sped along. * •
vs. Louis . Hinken; Wm. F. Nar- get to the county seat quicker than
COAL
But he’s just as dead as if he’d
ragang vs. The Great Atlantic & you could eat your lunch or you can
been wrong.
___ _
Pacific; Eba
Peterson vs. W. E. go to Gr. Rapids in less than an hour,
R. R. Andrews, sales manager of
Wred; Joseph Czerkies vs. Charles and you could get from Holland
i th** Detroit Coal & Sales Co., in a
Bennett; Rupright Engineering Co. | Chicago faster than the Pere Mar- COUNCIL
letter to the Board of Public Works,
Co., vs. Wm. H. Keller Inc.; Bernard 1 quette. Mr. Diekema first introducstated that the coal situation at the
LOOSE TO
F. Donnelly, vs. Wm. J. Jonhston; ed Mr. Frank F. F. Rogers, Michigan
in acute, that it Is high time
Mate Highway Commissioner who
Frances Hanys vs. Joe Zelinski.
BUILT IN present
that people were thinking of the coal
gave
a
history
of
Michigan
roads
Civil Ca»«i — Non-Jury
supply. The situation is far worse
tTom the time that road building beSAFETY OF PEDESTRIANS MUST than the general public realize*.It
Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co. vs. Geo.
gan. He said that through Federal
BE TAKEN CARE OF
u not a quejion* of price but a matChaddon; Morehead
Tare."
products on the
CITY FATHERS
ter of obtaining coal. Even though
; Co. vs. Walter C. Ames; Bankers Se- wthtan P&e iere
now being benethe mine and railroad strike* be ter
curing Commercial Co. vs. Hamilton ^tted and h(? also stated that the
The city council examined State minated now — there still will be a big
o

club.
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ORDERS

HOLLAND

SIDEWALK

THE BURNING QUESTION AT MACATAWA SUNDAY WAS:

Manufacturing

“HOW MUCH INSURANCt HAVE YOUT
Several Cattagers were happy to say they were
protected in the old reliable companies represented
by the

_

Visscher-Brooks Insurance Agency,
Phone 1016 or better cell at 42

E. 8th

St.

THE FIRE THAT NEVER COMES. CAME.

jcounty.
t**

In r

Ear Haiet^T c Ga^e!™11111'beK'n wl;c"
000.00 night and decided to-qrder a aide- t^ue until th. middle of Auguat or
Hamilton Mown Co " Aaltje H. was *PP™pnatad b>- the state a walk
the two street, the hr* of September, coal may be
Hamilton
na,
introduced mthe legislature mentiffned ibove. There are a large ,t . pnotiibitivVpric, If obtainable
Beek
vs. State Commercial Savings
Bank; ohn H. TerAvest vs. Elon Hill- bj Concrete Connell) of Ottawa number of pedestriansusing State at all. People ahould get their supstreet every day and witshout a side- ply of coal aa soon as i» possible
man; Leon Champion vs. G. R., G. H.
Coming still nearer home Nir. Rog- wai|l| walking proves to be
....
A M. R’y; Art Brass Co. vs. Lionel
ers stated that the roads in LaKetown, ^cause of the heavy automobiletraf
Heap, et al.; Saginaw Medicine Co. Pasco and Ganges were made possi- fic
8tre€t>
vs. J. H. VanZee, et al; Elmer Holble because these people knew
*1^ by the council
quist vs. Ernest Pruno; Fremon Hillto help themselves, believed good breakes a precedent— the property
man vs. Adrian Hirdes; Joseph RenBUSES BY
roads were an asset and bonded to ownen generally petitioning for a
ihan vs. W. S. Canfield; Holland City
get them after which they also reif chey de9ire one.
State Bank vs. Andawagam Furniwiwik m
win} 6tpeet
olilvcw i8
l0 essential
CBi)tjuuMi Motor stages and motor freight
ceived federal
r The wajk
in thi8
ture.; The Illinois Moline Plow Co.
Mr. Diekema then introducedEarl and7t w“a7 oTdered “aWto ufeguud
.?.Peratin«°.n
vs. John A. Laug; Berlin State Bank
Crawford, state road commissionerot fUp oofotv of
!city scheduleswill come under the
vs. St. Clare Edson; Citizens Tele- Indiana.
y
regulations of an ordinance passed at
phone Co. vs. Albert Lahuis; Ehbert
Said Mr. Crawford, "If ever
The hearing of the Seventh Street council meeting at Grand Haven
Seinen vs. Albert LoUsma; John Cor- bunch of road builders deserve credic navinir was nostnoned until \uvust 2 I Manday- Several cities have passed
ey vs. Hartel Brothers.
it is you Michiganders.A road build- ^he fb^e^f two aid 6^!?°
which
Chancery Ca«e,
er has nearly as many stones thrown ni^t at
meeting prohibciiy’ bUt the,
• | Walter Clark vs. J. H. Tuttle, quiet
, title : Edward P. Kuhlman vs. Hugo
s.!r
!K :
Kuhlman, injunction;Jack Carollo (Laughter.)“1 presume that Indiana
vs. Delbert Fortney, injunction; Lil- isn’t the only state where this is true.
Under the new ordinancethat city
lian R. Greenday vs. Frank L. Cham- However I believe that it has been
requires a license for each bus and
berlain, accounting;Louis E. Ridge- only through co-operatior such as the REFORMED CHURCH TO HOLD
each operator of a bus. License fees
THEIR CONFERENCE HERE fjaVe been fixed at $50 per annum as
way vs. Zeeland Brick Co., receiver- road builders here displayed and the
ship; Hans Rosma vs. James Dyke people have sanctioned that such
a ..
,
the maximum and $25 as the miniImtials plans have been laid for mumt Definite schedulesand rtatequiet title; H. J. Look vs. National great accomplishmentshave been
2 1 Disributing Sales Agency and Henry
juu possible.
v ?n evanKe,lstlJ and in^prrationalcon- meTlt
terminus to be used must
made
2| J. Boone, accounting;Joseph Mechal
"The Michigan road builders
be filed
the city*
' vs. Margie Hoen, injunction; A. L.
followed the definition of eo-operaSaS 9« 1 Bond8 or P°liciesof insurance must
• | McDougal vs. Norman Begg, accounttion given by an old Danial, gentle- ‘'“d"
wilf be fo
wiUl the dtyior thc
• |ing; Emmett P. Avery vs. Melissa
man, namely “gettig yourself in such eJerv mml^r «h^l««rone .dd?
<>«
• Tenny, quiet title; Archie Langlois shape that the other fellow can work
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If; whose comraftte^on

leave some
you.”
The next speaker on
was A Ri Heurst state highway engineer of
Heur'z
gineer oi Wisconsin,air. «eur‘*
said it k not_what youput on the
road
the way of material a* much
roaa in
m wie
way oi matenai a. muen
as the ek.ll aud labor m putting down

^

^
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Cases in which no progress has fertile and we rais€ ^ n^h hay that S^^^iven
been made for more than one year— j we get lhe hay fever, and you "guys” the six clM« within the Ps^od,

In the matter of the petition of Edward Peters to vacate plat; Walter
I. Lillie vs. Arthur Toogood; In the
Reference: Any Bank in Holland
matter of the estate of Asenath C.
Reddicks; Paul Schroedtervs. SiUa
Harvey; American Bonding Co. vs.
•••tmMm««MMM**'****c*99**A*M9##****9tM**MtM*'L. A. Gorham; State Commercial
Savings Bank vs. Albert Brouwer:
Henrietta Boseker vs. C. Fred
Schneider;Jacob L. Dornbos vs. Jas.
P. Purdy; Anna L. Mahder vs. Fay
F. Soule; Jessie L. Whittier vs. Kate
E. Vander Veen; Martin De Glopper
JUST
vs. M. L. Pittman; Lena Verwey vs.
George Verwey et al.

C~

, , ,

ro

Wm.

Oleson, et al, quiet title; R.
1 J. Eckley vs. Juliet S. Bradford, quiet

[

title.
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HAVEN

GRAND
REGULATES MOTOR
ORDINAOE

a, ^
The

how

White Commission

SAYS

will

j.

dr”ff

under the leadership of experts

on ordinance retail dealers of soft
drinks served on the premisesare re-rk'
quired to pay an annual fee of $15
proect in this country today.
to the city. Wholesalersand manu"While Wisconsin had 10,000 autoVanity caused the death of a bride facturera of soft drinks are assessed
mobiles 10 years ago it now has 400 000 with a mileage of two and a at Gronan, Silesia, just as the wed- $25 per year.
Regulations concerningthe conduct
Dry goods men of Holland are quarter billion mile?, and remember ding was about to begin,
planning their midsummer sales. On your own state has 600.000 automo- 1 Her fiance waa waiting on the steps of soft drink parlors are strict. All
page four of the News A. Steketee biles, so it can readily be seen that of the church, and called to her to screens and obstructions of vision are
Sons are giving bargains and on the the proportion of travel now and ten hurry. She started running. When ordered out, and the presence of inlast page of this issue Du Mez Bros, years ago is tremendous and its de- but a few feet from her future hus- toxicated persons in any of the parlors is forbidden.The proprietors
are announcing their great "Blue velopment is unprecedented in the band, she fell dead.
.Tag Sale” while the French Cloak »'•
• A doctor who was hurriedlyaum- of soft drink parlors are warned
heralding their July Clearance sale ^
moned made an examination on the against permitting any persons to
(Continued on P*f«
gpgt and announced that her death bring in or drink any intoxicating
on th? same page. Sure bargains for
the housewife.
was due to too tightly laced corset liquor within their place
,

CARLOAD MOBILOUS.
Vandenber£ Bros.
ladapendent Distributor*of Oils.

Oil Go.

I
1

**.5)

,
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Holland City News
iwo cottages owned by Holland
Two
Holland After Macatawa Park had been
people
were burned to the ground.
ie .were
ground, filled with oars the parking of them
The Hawthorne cottage belongingto continued to and beyond Jeniaon.

J4ACATAWA .VISITED
BY

150,000.00

CON-

Walter C. Walsh and the other belong to Alfred Sirrine of the high
school The second cottage owned
At 9 o’clock Sunday morning a ter- by Mr. Walsh was not touched by
the flames, the Holland fire departrible disaster occurred at Macatawa
ment stopping the blaze in the cotPark when in little more than one tage directly north.
The large cottage that did bum
hour, thirty-one cottages on the Lake
cost in the neighborhoodof $6500
front were burned to the ground, and was covered by insurance. Mr.
Sirrine’sloss will be in the neighborcausing
building loss of about
hood of $3,000 partiallycovered by

FLAGRATION

There Any Reason At All

Grand Rapids heard of the fire at'
about 1 o’clock and at 3 o’clock
veritable parade of automobilescame
a

,

WHY

rolling through Holland onto Macatawa dr.ve.

Not a few persons found little
lumps of melted gold while sifting
thru the sands near the

Mayor Stephan took a decided in-

of the owners are Mrs. Weston, Mel
sorters who Are well acquainted in Trotter, Charles A. Coye, the awning
that district,claim that $50,000.00 man, W. H. Van Leeuwen, George
Steketee esUte and others.
will be k low
,
It is estimatedthat in the 31 cotThe fire started in the cottage own- tages there were 90 tenants, accorded by Mil. A. F. Weston of Grand ing to an incompleterecord given.
Rapids, when it is claimed the
colored maid of Mrs. E. C. Ellis of!
Uerrm, 111., who was a tenant in the

Note* On th« Fim

HAD
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—
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Booklet

Trust Company in Wicklgn'’
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Grand Rapid.,

Michigan
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doc-
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'Va,ah cottage their own cottage was cal attention administeredby a
411(1 on,y tbe radio apparatus tor in tbe crowd and the appearance
draftv
aCied asLa belon^n» to Clyde Geerlingsand to o{ her husband,who was
through
Sirrina,jointly,was
S€nt for, revived
sWe whe~ . r ekand U/Jbe
A few minor injurieswere received
beautifuJ Large consignmentsof partially the Rev. J. VanZanten of New York,
It is nnlv ihr buUiIL0n lerraces- . €aten breakfasts and unwashed dish- wbo learned of the fire while leav
the
efforts of es was a familiar sight on the beach inK tb® P^l1 on tb® interurban. As
8tatl0n fir€ crew' aftd
he had left his child in the care of a
1fov®rnment
—
. maid at the cottage, he hurried back. !
ih€ J«oT0nim®ntEd Grim of Grand Rapids was ask-1 The “Inca-Chee” his summer home,

? n d burned
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Smday.
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D °J} ^>ursday. Bohumel Francik of

could
r

111,1

i

^"if

Rob'n8on. raided and

thirteen

builriimreHr
^ keeping the jewel case was supposed to be and 'and n®ck were burned, but the !?nnXa.n!km!k0n' ?,a,!kwa*fixe.i at
flRcrmfi**dreaded that another con- found only two boxes of letter sta- 1 wounds were not serious. The child *^00 with the result that ne still is
Aeration.was averted. Tbe life sav‘was found in the arms of a specta- ,n Ja,K Tht ra:d9 TOtted fo“r a,leKed
mg.auuw* crew
j tor. Mr. Van Zanten is a graduate ^ageen who were said to be engagCrew had
had taken
tak<?n all
a11
—
itor. Mr. Van Z
; of Hope College
College and son of Mrs. J. ed in jaw violation according to offi^’ld apparatu^ out of the sta-j One fat man was seen rushing
- Van Zanten, 77 W. 9th
icers. Adma Eymanski was taken in
..on as a
-----_ precautionary measure, with a pillow under each arm. while J*
n«1 was taken ln
should the station have
• nn excited woman had a knife in
enterprising airplanecompany
“m ralfl and officers stated that
Tbe steamer Shumac is the light- hand and a fork in the
i of Chicago sent a
plane over immedj five fl118^8 01 m.0®,, secret
house tender and calls at this
— o
lately upon receipt of the news
r a
, nn„..1Yltb a ''lcl®us
on stated occasions and its being here Mr. and Mr.^. Earnest Brooks were took many of the thousands of cur; n^<) ,on KVfr,
*"et^'er
was very opportune and no doubt the occupj'ing the Walsh cottage that ious sightseers up for flights over the ! I**8.*130V18.„ . and officers allege
crew with the steamer’sfighting ap- was burned and altho all the furni- course of the fire. Macatawa hotel he A®® a still in operation. Many
paratus saved a great deal of prop- ture was saved some of it was dam- and vacant cottages about the park £a,U)n, ol mash were said to have

tionery.
the1
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the
O— out
1
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burned.
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St. ^
!

j
and

other.
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1

,

bem a
night. dl«„ngolS^-1ll.ahmertLi:.k_

aged by the ra;« Monday morning, were crowded with new tenants
—
fore dark Sunday

j

While the lose at the lake front

-

one

cottages.

Sjg"*

object of more blows. It is the in-.
ten l0n of Sheriff Fortney to make!
a cf
p and \° e"d as m^b
Pf tbe 1 lclt llq,Jior trafficas possib e’ &y ?°%n as tbe work can b® ac'
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you provide one. Just estimate their running ex-

What were once cozy chimney corners in cottages just as cozy are
now gaunt specterstelling of the
dreadful disaster. At least ten of
tnese stacks with fire places stand
alone dotting the area over which
the fire swept.
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JOHN DEJONCE,

D. C.

Cut the nerve leading to the
heart. Immediately the heart
stops beating and death ensues. Pinch the nerve that
runs from the spinal nerve
opening in the backbone and
you will have "dis-ease”.You
will have heart diaeaeeof more
or less severity,depending upon how badly the nerve is
squeezed.

Take the pressure off the nerve and you restore normal
communication between brain and heart, and the heart once
more rights itself and beats normally. The cause of tie heart
trouble has been removed. This very thing is being accomplished day after day by chiropractors throughout the country. The chiropractor locates the spinal suWuxation that is
causing the pressure on the spinal nerve and by his skill in
giving chiropractic spinal adjustmentsrestores the aligument
of the offending spinal bone and with pressure off, Nature
makes the restoration to normal.

Had Leakage
"I

of

the Heart Stoppad

had leakage of the heart for a number of years. I had dttfieul
ty breathing. By putting your ear over the region of my heart
you could hear a low whiiUing eound due to the leakage I
tried everything and /bent lota of money witbeet results aatil
I tried chiropractic. The adjaitmenta stopped the whitting
and I now feel in excellent health "-Albert Kuts, Chiropractic
Research Bureau Sutement Na. 1093H.

Chief Blom and his men and the big Tazelaar
'embers. The pier itself caught fire whose husband is now serving a senHolland
lat one time but R wa» quickly
“ ,ack»‘>”
A still <Uann was sent to the chief Oscar Kress of the music depart- tinguidhed.A long line of hose was Ji^sTounT
who immediatelycalled up Mayor E. ment of Hope College wishes to noti- laid out on the roof of the Ottawa ho°"c was J? ‘o®
f. Stephan Ulling him of fhe b,^ Are. fy the Meyfr Muaif HonSl’Zt his tel in preperation, but no roof
rf
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
The mayor quickly instructed Chief rented piano is now standing on the was
were
?
Blom to rush the pumper and some beach listenine to “What the Wild The devastated area at Macatawa wer® “ww"of his men to Macatawa. It took the Waves are
Park will be rebuilt,but it may take
.
Peter's Bldg.
Van Bree Bldg.
Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M.
Hrs. 9 to ll A. If. daily
department just eight minutes to ne_ o
five years before the row of beautiful
7 to 8 P. M. Tues.. Thur. and Sst. 7 to 8 P. M. Men. Wed. Pri.
gotiate the trip and get on the job.
O. W. Smith, the plumber, carried buddings destroyed Sunday are reQUESTION
The fire at that time was already the Walsh piano on his back unto P^ced. Property owners took a surRAPIDS, 18 Monroe Ave.
making a clean sweep north and be- the Lake Front, without any assist- v®y °f tll®ir lots Monday and many
BY
10 A.M. to 5
Cite. Phone64597
gan to eat its way south from the ance.
were searching the ruins for valuaArbitrators of the wage dispute beSt. Clair cottage in which the fire
| ties lost.
tween the interurban railways,of
Paul Vander
and family
Paul H. Lynn of Fayette,— * wnicn the
started and two cottages were al- ram
vamier Liest
ijicsi aiiu
lamuy were Dr.
*'*•/““*
me Holland
noiiana Interurban
interuroan is one. >Mte«
>— M»— — I
also burn®d out of house and
tbe first to make plans for re- gjttmg at J^^on ren(tereda comTne Holland fire department stop- They rented one of the cottages and budding his cottage. He will consult pr0mise award, giving the men less
ped the fire in the second cottage iubi
lost a large number
as his
insurance, than
demandeo but more than
uuinuer of
ui their
wieir house- an architect as soon —
— ---------utui they
vney uemanaea
bv Mrs. Ducket
Durlu* of
nf hold effecteincluding
incindirwra victrola.The
'rvc 13
i« adjusted.
adiusted. He
He plans
n ans to
to erect
erect a
tern_____
___
south owned by
a terntjje company offered
Neither the
Joliet, IB. The last cottage to the
he loss is estimatedat $400 with no in- porary structure to tide him thru the , men nor the
the comnan
company officials are
season and before next spring
south was one owned by Walter C. surance.
seo^i.
|
sausneu, but
oui both
ootn will abide by the
the •
1 satisfied,
Walch, directly on Interlake
—
new home probably will be ready for awar(} which ig retroactive to May 31 l
-and had this cottage burned the re-j Bill Masten of Holland came to —
________
_____
_ year.
| and will
cover
one
suit would ^ive been appalling, for in spend a week-end with Mr. and Mrs.1 Others planning to rebuild within : «The ,award ig
com_
that cate the fire would have swept Sirrine. He brought his watoh, his th® next year include L. G.
j0S€ money on it** gajd jj
between the two hills in which the clothing, money and bathing suit. He 3011 °* Rock Island, 111.; A. L. Sirrine p Harrsen of Grand Rapids, assistlarge Hotel Macatawa is located. was taking his morning dip when the ol Holland; E. H. Cara of Chicago; ant general manager. “It means an
<5 Round Trips $1.00
The cottages on Interlake walk are cottage burned and all he had left Mrs. G. A. Ducker, Joliet, 111; and j jncrea8e 0f 2C an hour /or every man
so closely connected that the sav- 'was the bathing suit he had on and Mrs. O. McLaughlin. Some of the in the
di8trict
jng of any of them would have been friends went to to Holland to get' lots may be sold to other parties and have to abide by it however.”
pipossible and in that case all build- the young man clothing so he could as a result of such transactions the
G J. Boone, chairman of the Grand
50 RIDES
ings including tne hotel no doubt be properly
I row of cottages may be rebuilt earRapids union, said the award was
would have burned, and the heart
—
li«r. The lake front at this point is much too low, but that it would have
60 Day Commutation Tickets
Macatawa’s residence and hotel dis-| Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mac Dermand on® of the most ideal spote for .sum to be accepted Six of the 100 men
trict would have been eaten out by of Zeeland, their mother and daugh-'mer homes as the danger of damage on Grand Rapids cars come within
2c Par Mile
from the high seas is much less than the lowest wages given men who have
I ter, who is Mrs. E. J. Wilson
T}1® yeomnn’s work done by the Vaie,"iT j” and’ hrrs.’WiVson’s'four toward the south where considerable served less than six months.
Holland fire department,however, little children, Eleanor, Justin, Ed- damage was done in recent years
The award for interurbanmen. the
ftopped the blaze before it got to the ward and Elizabeth,occupied the trougn the sea undermining the board only ones affected,is 47c for the first
coiner residence and this fact author' Pine Grove cottage on Bluebell court, walk and foundationsos ome of the six months of service and 52c per
ities at Macatawa say prevented even and lost considerable in the fire. All cottages.
hour there«after.Last year these
a greater
are thankful to have escaped with
Carefully and Promptly Handled
men received 49 cents for six months
The nre protection in the districttheir lives. Little Edward was the FORGETS ABOUT HIS STOCK;
then 54c. The company offered for
where the burned cottages were lo- only one to be affected by the heat,
SAVES THE FAMILY BUGGY the year May 31, 1922 to May 31,
cated is very poor. In fact it is said The lad is well again today,
A barn belonging to A. Baker, 1923, a straight 50c an hour.
that no hydrant is located
0
living abou1 9 ffiiles northeast of
Serves you all* Seasons of the Year
near. It is further stated that when Mrs. Paul Weston of Grand Rap Holland burned tc the ground Monthe hydrants were put in some years ids, in whose cottage the fire at Mac- day night The fire was caused by a
ago that the property owners at that atawa Park was started,is the widow gasoline explosion. Mr. Baker
time refused to pay towards fife pro- of Paul Weston, who seven years ago was fillinghis Ford with gasoline
T.V»r, » « » »
tection and for that reason the mains was drowned in Reed’s Lake while with only a lantern for a lights and
were not extended furihor. How picnicing with several other newspa- this set fire to the barn. Eight head
i ;uch truth there is in this statement.!per men.
of cattle burned in the conflagration.
it is hard to aiuoilaiu -uk ao- many . ; ViL.'i. —a— __ —
In the excitementMr. Baker removed
si cries are afloat in the ex .'ke ment
Dick Vander Veen of the Holland a buggy from the burning building
the moment. It was imposible to get Furniture Co. found a wallet con- forgetting about the cattle. The barn
1
ary fire apparatus on the beach as taining a check of $100 and also is a total loss.
the narr jw weakened walks high up some bills which he returned to the
Steel Fleet of White Flyers
from the deep sand naturally pre- owner.
vented this.
But as Chief Blom states,nothing Half of Holland’s population was at
OF
IN
$3.00
$5.50
Trip
odd have stopped that fire after it the fire Sunday.
had been started, even with adequate
fire protection. The cork dry cotThe Holland Interurbanran double
tages simply went up like boxwood headers most of Sunday and the cars
Ottawa conntv officers and a memand the heat was so intense that it were jammed to capacity.
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
ber of the Federal prohibition lavwould be difficult for a fireman to
enforcementforce ran roueh
Lv. HOLLAND DAILYISiSO P. M.-Saturday only 1:45 P. M.
fight a blaze even on the Lake front
Two young girls for hours were
loosens
Lv. CHICAGO DAILY 10:00 P. M.-Saturday only 1:30 P. M.
This is evident from the fact that a raking their fingers through the deep over Robinson. Ottawa county, in .
great many of the household effects sand n«ar one of the burned cottages swooping raid that netted five alleged
SO RIDE FAMILY COMMUTATION TICKETS $5000 *
IT saves
were
burned
been- j and when asked what they were look- law violators of the section and also
- —
----- - after
— --- these
----- had
—
enured numerous other frightened
DIRECT
SERVICE-LOW EST FREIGHT RATES VIA THIS LINE.
pUced on the beach a considerable jng for they reluctantly stated that
distillers to break uo their stills,
distancefrom the burning cottages, they had lost a large diamond ring.
dump their liquor and hie themselves

pumper.
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circuit court. Note— This suit was the beet enterUjiment* of that na- ing towns. This week the Mutual
the result of the secession of some of
if*
ha* tents at Grand Haven, Holland ^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinijifliiiiii
FIFTY YEARS AGO
the members in the First Reformed 1 hose who took part are Miss Thew, and Allegan, and it will be a easy
church (Van Raalte'a church) brot hred Browning, Mias Floy Raven, matter to get the artisrta transferred
about over the lodge question. The Mii* Mune Dyastna, Miss itaxel Al- from one city to another without tirPreparationsare now going on for suit aas for the purpose of ascerie.i , wm. breyman, Mss Maul Van ing out the participants in the 'prothe celebration of the 26th anniver- , taining who would get the church
Drezer, ’Mua Harr.et Medes; Miss
sary of thfe founding. of Holland. The property. The church in question is
Evelyn DeVriees, Miss Ethel Metz, The trip between Grand Haven and
celebration is to be held in Vender . now the Ninth Street .Christian ReM-as Ka.flrynPott, Mrs. G. J. Diek- Holland over the Pike can be made*
HaaHs woods, east of the city on 1 formed church.
ema, Mugs Amy Y ates, Miss Marguer in little Iqss than an hour and to Althe Zeeland road. Presidentof the
ite Huntiey, tors. G. E. Kollen, Capt legan in an hour and a half.
day is to be K. Schaddellee; viceTHIRTY YEARS AGO
president, John Roost; marshal, G.
Th« new part of the city hotel is
YEARS
t,»t
... _TEN Y£ARS
some of the tents Fl1™
were ’U,«
more thsn
Van Schelven; ass’t marshal, Arie finished and rooms are fitted up
Miss Ekanoi Seery and Edward 160 miles apart making the jumps
Woltman. In the parade are to be: ready to use. The furniture is ele- Stephan, well llcnown and popular very arduous
the Holland Cornet band, fire depart- gant and has been suppliedby the
young folks, wore wed. Mr. Stephan The Chautauqua company is to’
ment, vehicle containing 11 young West Michigan Furniture Co. Note
is the ton of Ex Mayor Abe Stephan have a wonderful program this week
ladies dressed in white representing The hotel was renamed Hotel Holand is employed in the Pere Mar- and tickets are going fast. It should
the eleven provincesof the Nether- land by the late Mrs. M. A. Ryder,
quetta office* in this
also be rememberedthat the Willari
lands, decorated wagon containing 16 who twenty-five years ago took the
hope
enureh calls Rev. August F. Leenhouts Post of the American Leg
survivingmembers of the first set- management.
Bruske of Alma College as tne next ion is to derive the benefits for the
tlers, Van Lente choir; committee on
pastor. As we all know Mr. Bruske entire oversale, and Holland can help*
TWENTY
YEARS
AGO
reception will be Hon. M. D. Howard,
accepted the call and wal pastor for these boys and at the same time re-‘
There
were
three
accidents
in
Dr. S. Morris, Rev. A. C. Van Raalte,
6 Acre* good land with buildings, located South from
a number of
ceive the benefits of an entertainDr. B. Ledeboer, W, H. Joslin, H D. Dtenthe Last Monday. Mr. Veenstra A story went the rounds of the mint at an uusuallylow price.
cut
off
one
of
his
fingers
with
a
city. House has 7 rooms and double cellar, ban
Post.
syckle; Miss Hannah Lantlng cut her state press that a certain farmer * The chautaqua spirit » in the air
24x30, 26 bearing apple trees. Also hen house.
fingers badly by falling in a large made $5UU fiom an acre of strawber- in Holland and a gratifying attend-1
FORTY YEARS AGO
ries. Tne Holland Canning Co. reports ance is aticipated.
piece
of
glass
and
a
large
beam
fell
Circuit Court Commissioner A. Vis$3350.
scher was busy last .Tuesday taking on the head of P. Van Duine and he that James Barcman ot North
land
cleaned
up
*281.40
on
nine
s:x7 Roomed house on West 16th St., tear IFaple Avenue.
testimonyin the suit of the First Re- was in criticalcondition.
teenths of an acre. The canning ERUTHA REBEKAH LODGE
formed church. Both the complain- The recital given at the M. E.
Sewer connections,city water, gas, electric lifhtsand
ELECT NEW OFFICERS
ants and defendants have finished church last Friday night by Miss Bes- company received 402 crates
whion
Ba reman receivedthe
—
"
double cellar.
2400.
submitting proof and are ready to sie Thew assisted by members of
Erutha Rebek&h Lodge held their,
try the case at the next term of her class and others was one of
regular meeting in their Lodge room
Good 7 roomed house with large cellar on west 20th
Friday night and installationof offi
St. Lot 50x126. Electric lights and city
cers took place. Mrs. Etta Smith,
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CHAUTAUQUA TENT
ARRIVES IN HOLLAND
____

SERVICE-POWER-ECONOMY

.

grand secretary of Grand Kap ds,
was present and conducted the installation ceremony, about 50 members
being present; also visitors from

__

TUESDAY MORNING

Cement walks, shade trees, large Cm fe. Fiicc cnly 1850.
Terms $500. down, balance mouthly payments.

HOLLAND AUTO-tVpE

ilia^tentT t^MutuaT-Mor^an M™. Etta Smith, Mrs. Herrick and
Chautauqua arrived in the city an M”- LSt- Jo,h? ™?re each Presented
Tuesday morning and were hustled W1! 1 ^eaut'fui bouquets of sweet

Light

Weight Engines for those who want
the best. Light weight and com
pactness make it possible to get more
use from the engine because it is
easily moved from olace to placeIt opens a wide range of uses, impossible with the heavy, bulky en

.
•
•

of

Hiu-Hthe
H

have been held.
Men were busy putting

the

tern*

throttle

governor attached

:

Carburetorregulates •
amount of fuel in proportion to
load pulled and does it automat-

ically.

Holland Auto-lype4 H. P.

Engine
neglect,

"j

..

soippeu

in

V

irom Montpelier mV

7

offlcers

Ohio and by Wednesday morning ev-' The following

to the Kingston
the

, y.

The oiling system is automatic.
Every bearing and wearing part is
constantly oiled from the crank case.
This system prevents wear through

and gives assurance that Holland Auto-Type Engines

Roomed bouse on

were

-j

:

Good

in.

Holland, Michigan

trees. Located near dr line. Price only 2800.
Terms $1000. down, balance monthly payments.

Good two family house on East 7th St., near Central

Ave. Complete with
Up-to-date 6
Pine

convenierces. Price 4100.

all

Roomed bungalow on West

Ave. Complete with

.
3^5
A few weeks ago

EE

I

had 20

between River and Pine

^
jE
=
=
=£
^

lots

on West 19th

Ave.

sold 16 of

1

at

One corner

Fine

Eut side of
St. 63x100.

if

S

lot on

Good

;

Full Salvation

WHERE

H

Corner Central Ave. and 9th

St.
8

WHEN

EVERY EVENING

sell is

Satisfactory Heating.

DAILY

SUNDAYS

7.45 P.

z

M.

FARMS

near Church and School, about half gently
balance heavier toil,

some good garden
would make good

rolling,

soil,

good

-

fruit, vega-

cnly

3200.

Acres qp West Michigan Pike, rear Karlcm Station,
Black loam

soil,

well drained. Ccod luildingsof

all

kinds. Also good water su plied by windmill. Only 5200.

Terms $1700. cash or

may

coniider to take some

City property in exchange.

Excellent 42 acres, with

=
EE
=
EE

600.

able price and on easy terms.

and poultry farm. Price
Easy Terms.

=5

.

Miple A\t., 42x132.

table

==
EE

plete-installation as well

100.

other Lots in differentparts cf city at reasen-

desired.

buildings, well located,

=

for the heating job com-

only

Many

== 60

Tent Meeting

800.

if

.

g
=
=
EE

Holland Furnace

near First Ave.,

and

,

40 Acres on Alpena Beach road, 3 miles from Hnltand,

S

Com-

-

- •
St.,

16th St., near

.

-

Price

50x126 on 23rd
W.

•*

Terms

|

Wood

475.

desired)

Central Ave., between 19th

on

lot

EE

The Commodity we

lot

20th

EE

Evangelist E. K.

•

$500.

Each with sewer and gas connections to lot line.

jE Good

H

of 50x126

lot

at

Three inside lots of 46x126 each

EE

MAKE WARM FRIENDS

these,

These are some of the best building lots left in the

city at the present time.

=
0aly
:=

HOLLAND FURNACES

Street,

hence have only 4 left. 19th St. it being paved.

EE

as furnace.

5200.

LOTS

*

a

18th St., nenr

all conveniences. Price

Terms 1500. down, balance monthly payments.

=*

users of

110x132

Large shade and

cellar, also electric lights.

(Easy terms

the

2900.

fruit

H
The Mutual Chautauquacompany and children, Mrs. Thomas Roser.dahl
is very fortunate in being able to are spending Friday on a motoring

Inc.

is responsible to

2700.

- .

Price

1

get engagements in three neighbor- trip up north

pany

sewer.

19th St., near College Ave., base-

10 roomed house at VirginiaPark. Lot

Good

^

j
:

The Holland Furnace

red

Terms $800. cash. Balance $15. per month.

^

^
amunH

electric lights, gas

Lot

ment, electric lights, gas, city water and sewer con-

nections.

now in ship shape. , 8t*‘led: Q. ,
Wednesday afternoon the big Junu 8 ^hankR. S. N. G.— Kate Herrick.
ior parade of young folks in charge
L. S. V. G. — Rose La Shane.
of Genewieve Plynn was staged
V. G. — Gretchen Dailey.
and at 2 o’clock sharp the line of
— Cora Hoffman.
march passed over River and Eighth T R. S. V.
y G.
GrmC°na
J0”018
^ eJrt^r.
| street down Central avenue around
Centennial Park back to the chau-' Chaplain — Alma Seakanip.
Conductor — May Smith.
tauqua tent.
' The opening number was on Warder — Myrtle Bennett.
I. S. G. — Rose Martin.
Wednesday evening when the “Shep0. S. G. — Flora Tuttle.
herd of the Hills” produced by the
Wales Players, was given. The! Sec. — Amelia Brightrill.
Treas. — Ida Habing.
great Ozark play, enactingthe most
widley read book in America. This!
wholseme
...............
moral
.... ......
comedy was presentMr. and Mrs. C. DeKeyzer and
|

Holland Engine Co.,

7

=
SS
=

Ave.

18th St., near River

S

1

are long lived.

THE POWER UNIT SUPREME

41x96, basement,
= Price

thanked the lodge for the beautiful
baskets of flowers and gave a very

erything is

.

T

Leonard Dailey in behalf of,
our
t™* °^er
order presented
our new Junior
Junior High sc'hoofanT
PreTted the
the flowers,
flowers, and
and
place where
where all past chautauquas Mrs Sm.th in her very sweet way,

gines.

The

‘

to the grounds at the corner of 15th pew
street and River avenue, the site
Mrs.

- .

8 Roomed house on

Rapids.

_

good

buildings, well located

near North Holland, with hay and straw in barn, in-

- -

eluding growing crops, such as wheat, oats and core.

A very good farm.

Price

5500.

Will take some city property in exchange.

40 Acres near Ottawa Beach, goed buildings,plenty of

EE
51
EE

•

fruit. An excellent fruit and poultry farm, well
cated on main traveled road.

Only

lo-

2200.

Will consider city property in exchange.

3 P. M., 7.45 P. M.

=5=0

E

#

Workers— Evangelist E.

E.

Wood

| Several other farms both large
and small fit for various pur• —
poses. Terms or cash; some
i SB
• j—
in exchange- for city property,
with or without crops, stock
• —

in

Of HillsdaU
and

•

Rev.

HOLLAND FURNACE
General Offices

—

Miller of Grand Rapids

•

CO.

Holland, Mich.

225 Branches in Central

I. E.

|
I

Song Leader— Harold Gretzinger
GOSPEL PREACHED — That Taught by

.i'

A FULL GOSPEL—
of Jesus

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD.

and

All the Bible. The Divinity
Peisonalityof the Holy Ghost,

The near Corning

—

—

John Wesley, Martin Luther, John Calvin,
Spurgeon, Finney, etc.

^

tools. —

Jesus,

Paul,

States.

• m~~and
EE
• —
i
•
•
•

=
—
—

—

~~

ISAAC

of Jesus.

REAL ESTATE

Cltz.

CONE AND GET ACQUAINTED

KOUW

S

EE

Phone

1166

No. 36 West 8th

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH^

St.

Holland City Newi

PACE FOPB

~~

The carnival that la being staged
Grand Haven ! to have a regular The followinggirls returned
Salvation Army, lassies’ band and all. urday evening from a house party »t in UolUntL
HpIUiO..was shunted on to the
The first meeting is to be held this Eduttca Park: Lonaine Raak, Jen- Kleyn yards across from the stand-

EocaQT

‘ v

r-nnH Hav#n

1r

,Kttred
to have the same

vr„a»n^"

lia Beck,

The

criti-

Ti.^orr'^L near
Bernice Zoet, and Lincoln Ave. where the show

Haiel Albers,

9th!

%

S‘5DMu.uM?.„,thlIbpchi:

H*«"
Mi» Co" V.ndorW«torof

f’th

i0Wm

^

^

£S;£S2':“" ZLZZI

Gr.od Mrs

Ttam/Jf

Al e,

West'

Main

‘XIZVnVr

H^Vander Water who Bomestroo

fZr!

brother n“ Johannes
died at the home of his

OoS^

FrLk
Mr-

N’-

of

!

Mr. Coating a”d uer,g a new

BuS

sport

car. They

|

In

F"nC;K0’ S**tU'' ““
*£«:.£ Rebekah lodge will hold a

^

Tnur.o.y et-enmg a re.eptiot was stMO Was formerly
0Cf ^
Mv/n‘m!’le,.
m Zceland in honor of Itiv. and £ee and.
afternoon e!tPect to finish the balance this sea- basket picnic at Jenison Park SaturMrs. ohn VanPeursem «h»
Tu(sdaJ afternoon.
0n the return tnp Mr q,]^. d,y July 22. A11 0dd Fellows,Recame from Ka.amar.u.
*n?
, '
. d .. tine and party visited in St. Joseph, bekahs ar.d thtii famil.es are requestPeursum wac forme dy pastor
Edvard
« Benton
, eu to bring their own dishes. Alle-

Intern
«c.ntly

held

•

^

.
Tood,

•
ol

T

TyLs

Holland

"

-ll

,
arm.

women

many hundreds of

do, the facilities and ap-

bank would continue to
assure, as they always have, Prompt Atpointments of

““

C.rl E. Mapes. i,
ago surprised h*!a
*"
fae"'
"ted”'1 S4USUlUCk l0d^‘;,
spending several days in the city, Mrs. Harry Watros, by
f
wa /
bv .n
calling on his friends. The congress- a visit
I fiutomobile and *.0 he was able to deRev. and Mrs. J. Carleton Pelgrim
. . .
jjj 0f Louisville, former Holland resi-J
man has a great many friends here On Thursday,July 20, the
and he" is always a welcome visitor.viait—
dents, have taken the Loch Brae cotson Park beginning at 5.30 P. M.
h aud ence is tage at MacaUwa for the season.
Urar.d Haven iribunc.
While William, 16-yoarold son of The committee in charge says: ^
1 ^ P^cj
I The huckleberries were never'
Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Heukelum of “Bring your own lunch, the commit- sauiatuckboasts of one of the more plentifulin the swamps and the
South Rlendor. was dragging in a tee will supply the coffee and ice bi^f ^nks ^ra town of its £!e
of the county are gathering;
field
at his home,
the horses he drove cream. A good program has been •
_________
.
sUt€ sin€ jftSt report «hows them in great quatities both for perbecame frightened and started to run arranged after the lunch. Eats
„-mlr
nf «i qor 470 86 If *or.al use and for sale. For some reaaway throwing the boy against a at 6 P. M.
' Ih^ n^ai werc divided pro rata son the price of thia fruit is always1
fence. The impact caused a fracture Holland show hungry gets fed
th roc inhabitant* of the vil- high as compared with other berries,
ot the right
in one week for “it never rains
woman and chijd perhaps,in part, because it can so
The National Guard picnic will oc- It pours.” Next week is chautauqua j
Wltd a banll ac. readily be shipped long distances,
cur tomorrow, all day at Zwemers’ week and bes des a large
of £2 625
.There are a great many people who
woods at Port Sheldon. Automobiles company with a ferris wheel ’n every- ‘ „ T’. 7fi cn<tninpH internalnever saw a huckleberryswamp. The
and trucks enough to take all the thing will be in town all w-eek. We
•
’ ven\n 'automob le driven bushes grow often to a height of 8
guards, wives and sweetheartswill also hear that an animal show is to f
‘ coiiided wjtj. a
and Present a peculiarly pretty
be at the armory from 8 until 9 a. come here sometime from somewhere
wj
‘ n„ar 7ut. sight with the clusters of both green
m. A long program of sports with during the week. This show will also
Three’ occupants of both
and blue (mature) fruit. The
many good priies attached will be visit Grand
'wire 'mured Mrs Tuis was re- ^1 age is also quite ornamental.—
«
I John Huzenga of 18 W. 12th St. , r„|.lr,iCllindh't,.Dul,AII»gan Gazette.
Mr. ir. i Mrs. J. Moeka, living north and Miss Louise Kamhout of Mus- The Misses W’lma N^belink, Pinky The number of crossing accidents
of the city held a family re- kegon were quietly married July
Rutth Hyma, Marcella Gal- this year is so much greater than
union Friday Among those present in Muskegon. Mr. and Mrs. Huizenga * . ' have returned from a house ever before that the state highway
from out of town were R. J. Bekins will be at home to friends at
Miss LU- department feels that some action!
of San Francisco, Shourd T. Bekins College avenue after August
I Ln
Schm d !u the cottage of her *hould be
to ^prove
of Sioux City, la., Milo W. Bekins
Allegan county has been chosen by
t
iris report a splendid these very bad conditions. After
much studv
study of the cause of crossing
Los Angeles, Calif , and Melvin by the state farm bureau for the be| accidentsthey have
Bekins 01
of OttU
San *Francisco,
and AVIA.
Mr. OII\i
and 5IUUIII5
ginning effort in its campaign. The
DeKlIlS
1 IIV. atiu
^ decided that
Mrs. Dan Bekins of Seattle. Wash. urive wm oe extendedfrom county to; Rev# j. p. Battema of Kalamazoo, ( many fatalities are caused by inabiliA wheel came off from the Nash county as the work progresses, until COnuucted the services at the 9th St.’ty to see an approaching tram due
car of Ex-Mayor Henry Geerlings every part of Michigan has been £ ri.t an Reformed church Sunday, to dust. To remedy this Che highway
Thursday night, letting the occupants thoroughly canvassed. M. L. Noon, Rev Battema was formerly pastor of department announced last week that,
of the machine down onto the pave- vice-president of the farm bureau tbe Maple Avenue Christian Reform- their trucks will soon start work o:ljrent with a jolt. Luckily the car will be director of the campaign. ed church of this
ing all crossings on dirt and gravel
•was going at a very moderate speed, An outing of the Northside Boost- jhe infant son 01 Mr. and Mrs. roads. Accidents will never be tootherwise the result might have been ers was held Wednesday at Kardeau Martin Dyke died Sunday at the tally eliminated, for there are people
serious. The wheel was put back Beach. Volley ball was played by nome 0f n.3 pments, 64 E. 22nd St. who will deliberately drive upon the
on and the busy Mr. Geerlings rolled the ladies which was enjoyed by all. The funeral was held from the railroad tracks without the slightest
away
In the ball throwing contest for la- hom€ juiy 17 at 2 o’clock, Rev. C. P. attempt to look fora train. Such hapThe Rotary Club enjoyed great op- dies, Mrs. J. Kammeraad feceived a‘ Dame
hazard driver* will have accidents ev-,
portunitiesduring the summer of first prize and Miss Edith Arnold the Born to Mr., and Mrs. Ben j. Lan en though conditionsare ideal lor
meeting and hearing great men. On second. Mrs. Harry Kardux and Miss ning 0f 140 E. 19th st.—a daughter, avoidingthem.
Thursday at luncheon, one of the Edith Arnold won the sack race for yilian Ethyl. To Mr. and Mrs. Chas. ' A marr.age license has been issued
greatest orators and pulpiteers of women, and berrit Rooks jind Wil- Van Zylen> 474
18th St.—a in Ottawa county to Gerrit ''olbOTt,.
Cal'fornia in the person of Dr. Dean, liam Horning were the winners in the daughter, Maxine Alein. To Mr. and 24, Holland, and Dora Mongers, 24,
pastor of the First Baptist church of sack race for men. John Kammeraad Mrs. Peter De Young of 140 E. 7Ui Zeeland.
Pasadena. California, delivered an won the cock fight and Arthur Horn- street — a son
1 The Standard Oil Co. announce 1
eloquentaddress to the delight of all ing won out in the pulling contest. LiaDo:ale plans are being mad* drop of 2 cents on gasoline and one
the Rotarians. Dr. Deane is himself Mr. Hery Smith Ottawa County Y. for the cabaret dance to be given on cent on kerosene effect.ve \Nednes-

mak.ng
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women
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Checking Accounts, and also Savings Accounts on which compound

inteiest is paid.

ta^e,l

FIRST STATE

BANK

|

city.

quickly.

1

officiating.

1

|

w.

Elmer.

friend, Mr. Wilkie of “The Castle.” address concerning the
A very pleasant time was enjoyed accomplishingin the

.

(

work he was entertainersto come from Chicago B. GeenU, who for the past twelve
, tnd Gr:nd Rapids to take part in years has been interested with Met-

county.

A.Steketee&Sons

at “Pleasant Lodge” the home of Coach Fielding Yost and Mrs. the program ol varied novel ties be- fens Bros, in the shoe business, wnll
Mr. and Mrs. John Brinkman Tues- Yost are in the city the guests of :ng arranged. A number of Grand open a new shoe store at 442 rim
nes DePree.
DePree, 86 W. Rapids
Rapid* reservations have already been Avcc.ue
Avenue be^een^lSth
between 18th ana ^mn
mn ^ts.
ms.
day afternoonin honor of Miss Nellie Mr. and Mrs. James
Zwemer, who is soon to leave for 11th street. Mr.. Yost is very en- maae through the Peterlonis orches- He has built a fine brick block and
'.everything is new and uptodate.
her great mission work in China, thusastic because of the large
ner training
training school. Both
Rnth fire
fire departments
deoartments were
Miss Zwemer told of her work in dance in his summer
-v.v called
----- Grand
----- Haven factories closed down
.
.China tnd gave other interesting uranc ..apids lodge No. 48, B. P. 0llt ^atuiuay _ 6:60 p. m. to put out Wednesday morning, long enougn jo
talks about her far away field of la- O. E. ha; unanimously decided to a $r2 jn 3 Ford car wnich was stand- perm.t the.r employees to get into
bor. Lunch wss i«rved and several add anoiher nory to its five story in t..e rear of the Nienhuis & the movies which
J8*:

aUeri-',^.

.

,

-

tL^eS

HOLLAND, MICH.

.

Jnly Clearance Sale Beginning Sat. Joly

.^er*

Spport,"
•According to Coroner Henry J. «'

^nyrP..ne

\

arrived at Macaia-

All

and

22

Goods on Sale Displayed

floor when completely funrsbed tawa Sunday
one airplane gram consumed an hour ana stanea
Boer of Grand Haven, blame for the will cost between $55,000 and $65,- flew over Holland going north. Airo- at about 9 0 clock,
accident Thursday in which the 14- 000. The addition will make possible piane navigationis becoming quite In Justice Hugh L. DJlies court ai
year-old Claus Katt, resident of the remodelingof the temple so as to cP0mm0n in this
Grand Haven, Tuesday George MidSpring Lake township lost his life, give arr.pb space for an auditorium g. Van Schelven sent W’llliam G. dleton pmd a fine
and
has not been placed and at present 10 seat 800
I Spriggs up for 30 days for being on a prohibition charge. Henr) Kohdoes not seem to be any indication Sealed proposalsare being asked filled with moonshine
lof was summoned to appear h justhat a corner’s jury will have to be for the building of the new Third The rain which fell the first part tice Van Schelvens court at Holland
TailoredSuits
Coiona Sheating
Wash Dresses
called. Mr. Boer has seen all parties Christian Reformed church at Zee- 0f the week did thousands of dollars on a liquor law violation.—
n.
who were eyewitnessesto the acci- land. Plans ar.d specificationswith vorth of good to the crops in this
<,flr
Ju$t 17 Ladies’ & All our Children’s
Tenth-Fourth
dent and the opinion of all was that a copy of all conditions may be ob- section, in fact came just in time
Gemt W. Kooyers ffPU01;c^ c“r-;
Misses Tailored
bleached at 60cWash Dresses
the thing was purely accidental. Katt tained after July 13th, at the above save the early oat crop. The long didate
® 0‘
Suits
at great re*^
Nine-Fourth
at 25percent
was crushed under the wheels of a mentioned office. All bids will re- continued drought was beginning to district of Ottawa c°“nt>
duction in Price.
truck which he endeavored to mount, ma n sealed until 8 p. m. July 26th, *now 0n the crops of the county, ev- of the cities of Grand H a \
era
bleached at 55c.
reduction
Messrs. Wilson and Kronemeyer. at which t. me they will be opened by en the fruits were not bearing the Holland and the towramps 01 noiEighth-Fourth
owners cf the Holland-Grand Haven the building committee.Edwin Gler- way they should with such a favor lamd. Park, Olive and Grand Ha\en.
bleached at 50c.
Bus Hr.: have purchased from E. C. um is sciretary of the building com-'Pbie start. Rainfall for the month of was in Grand Haven Tuesday to n.e
Smith a huge Winton car chassis,
'.June was nearly 40 per cent below his
u
Nine-Fourth
Skirls
This chassis has been rebuiltand will SecretaryJohn Arendshorst of the m, mal f-e result being that grain n. Kohioff of Grand Ha\en, proHals
unbleached at 50c
be equipped with a bus top and body Holland Fair association announced was not filling out the way it should pr.etor of a soft drink par or wa. reAll Ladies’ Skirts
Eighth-Fourth
All Children’s
and will be built in Holland, having Friday that a purse of $15 in gold ana iruit was dropp'ng from
on a charge of alleged™
at 20 percent
a carrying capacity of 18 people and will be distributed among the larg- trees!" Rye in this section is nearly of liquor. He was but recently
unbleached at 45c
Hats at
reduction
will be placed on the Grand Haven- est families attendingthe fair The au harvested but the rain did little rented on same charge but JU5ll^e
Holland route when completed. The largest family will receive $7.50, the damage to the crop as it was ripe and Dickinson found e
i price
Winton bus will give this state line second largest
a^d the third will easily dry out Hay was but cient to hold him. Just ce van h
Men's Porosknit
one of the best auto buses to be largest $2:50. The fanfllieswinning tngntly damaged— Allegan Gazette, ven will try his case in Holland,
found
Michigan.— Grand Haven the pr zes will also be refunded
The Red Cross Headquarters
Albert Teerman ot nrm ol
Union Suits
Dresses
Tribu::.
admission;paid. The rules for regis- been changed from the Building & man-Van Dyke Coal Co. wanes us to
Wii’iam H. Vander Water was ter.ng re-quire that parents come Loan Association room to the G. A. publish that it has just leaked out
Wash Suits
$1.15 on Sale at
23 Ladies' Voile
verv pleasantlvsurprisedThursday with their fanvlies to the fa r and R. hall in the city hall. The office that Alderman and Mrs. Jacx .lluej
89c.
and Tissue Ging- Rons Wash Suits
evening at his'home on Lincoln Av‘., register at the secretary’s office on hours will be from 9 to 12 a. m.. and had taken a ride in the seaplane re-,
it b-irg the occasion of his 73ri birth the grounds. Entries must be from jn tfie evening by appointment. Mrs. cently and states further that the
ham Dresses
$3 on
at
<2.15
day anniversary. Mr. VanderWater Allegan or Ottawa counties.. ' G. J. Van Duren has been appointed thin air way up there didn t agree
can., here from the Netherlands
For the pleasure of Mrs. Marinus to take charge of the Home Service with the alderman s nerves. We
Odd Lot of Child<12.75 at $10 75
2.75
at
2.00
years ago and has lived here ever DeFouw of Holland, who is the guest section of the -Red Crosa. A tele- might add that it takes some nerve
11.50 at
9 5"
2.25
at
1.50
ren's Union Suits
since. He is still hale and hearty of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. pone will be installed in a few days, to take the trip,
10.75 at
8 75
and is working as ;exton for the Pil- Dornbos, a jolly party was given
Figures compiled by President
Holland will entertainthe Ottawa
1.75
at
1.25
Size 4 to 12
8 75 at
7 0(1
grim Home cemetery, where he has Thursday evening at Highland park. D. Dimnent ot Hope college show county W. C. T. U. in annual conyenserved as sexton for 23 years. At Supper was served around a roaring that 280 churches are supplied by tion on Aug. 22-23. Meetings will oe
at 25c.
this gatheringit was decided to hold bon fire and a delightful time was Hope alumni, mostly in the Reformed held in 3rd Reformed church. Local
a family reunion in August at spent, the followingpartiepating:— denomination.Hope also is repre- Organizationis working with the
Bloomers
Tennessee Beach. There were 75 chil Mrs. De Fouw, .Miss Gertrude Van sented by 14 missionaries in Japan, county organizationfor a Program
Overalls
Hose
dren and granddr-dr.-npresent who Woerkom, Miss Maud Cook, Miss 7 in Arabia. 17 in China, 11 in India, that will be of interest to both the
Childrens’ Blopmpresented him with a set of reed Esther DeRyke, Miss Cora Voshol, and 8 in other fields. Six Hope grad , workers and other citizens. Speakers
7 doz. Men’s Blue
Boys and Girls,
porch furniture.
Miss Martha Dornbos, Miss Cornelia uates are ready to enter the foreign of natienal fame will address the
• er Dresses
Overalls. Special
extra quality
’ The Colonial orche.-tra has been and Miss Jo Boombaardt.—G.rt. , field and 12 recent graduates are evening audience,
at
engaged to furnish the music at the
1 planning to enter theological semin-; Fenmnlle has the best city band
<150 dress <1.10
at 22c.
mission festival to be hold at Fre- Charles S. Dykstra, ag(d 65, died ares next
its hatory. The orgamrat.on is coma pair
80c. and $1 10
3
2 20
ment lake Juiy 27 under the auspic- at his home Sunday morning at' So many Hollandershave settled in posed of 25 pieces and has been givof the ChristianReformed churches -Grand Rapids. He is surv'ved by his the township of Martin, Allegan Co., ing concerts on the street each Monof Bishop, Fremont and Reeman. wife and children. Mrs. Dykstra’s mainly on the redeemedland<»created
day night. The younger players nave
The speakers will include Mark Bou- maiden name before marriage was by the big Gun river drain, that they developedduring the past year under
ma of Tahatichimission, New Mex- Miss Verhey and was formerly ol feel strong enough to main a church the leadership of W. J. Link. They
ico* Miss Johanna Veenstra of North Noordeloos. The deceased is a bro- organization. So they have bought will play at the Allegan lair during
Nigeria British Weat African mis- ther of John and Joseph Dykstra of the United Presbyterianchurch fair week. The BusinessMens club
.°l! haa^de
sion;: John Vandem Water of Help- Holland. Other survivorsare two building of Martin villago and win have been aponaoringthe
ing Hand Mission, Chicago, and Rev. sisters. Mrs. Elibazeth Schulke of move it to a convenient
Jacob Bolt of Crown Point mission. Holland and Mrs. E. Was of Grand Sixty business men of Fennville Haven has tried 33 cases during the bjTtL* end of thts wUk.Vhwdd.
ty following the awakening of some
“
»rt to Mayor first twelve days as justice of _
N.
Rapids; and' Rev. ‘
L. Dykstra
of Chi- have pledged their support
'Congressman w.nMapes «««
was flu.
the guest of the agriculturiststo the value of
Miss Hazel Costing, aged 15 years
_
1 Pullman and began on Monday night peace.
and 3 months" ded" Simday at
Former State Sen. W. M Connelly’sto work on a paving job there. The cases, not case* of liquor, and the
Officers of the Military ^Ordef of ^aturaW^urce^^hi^nnf
a. m. She is survived by her parents winter baths through Lake Michigan’s scarcity of labor is very acute and new ustice reports the sit ua ton as
Wars w^dnesday evening,h*| been carried
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Opsting, 117 E. ice have given him almost aa .much
procedure is necessary. It is getting a bit too hot. The above is at th* club hoU3e
Up.rivJr CenturiJ nnd
15th street and her young brothers, fame as d d his $50,000,000trunk thought in this manner to get an ex- quite a record and merely shotai the
t G and Rapidg A bage
8nd b8s
Harold and Clarence She was a line highway bill said F. Rogers, the tra half day’s work done each day. ' activity of the police in rounding
g^geeand a rifle shoot will pre- ££1*.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
DR.

PERSONALS

GODFREY

B. B.

CANNING

Miss Gertrude Beltman and brother Andrew Beltman are spending; a
lew days in Chicago.
Mis? Fannie Stekcteo who ha? been
home on a four weeks’ vacationre-

CO.

donated by Stevenson Jewelry Co.;
2nd priae, candy, won by Miss Mulder, donated by Standard Grocery

NATIONAL GUARD

HOLLAND I

INSPECTS

'

WAS VERY
WELL ATTENDED C°oAer (Jonon

PICNIC

PLANT

BAGEnrr

NEWS
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(Continue front Page

Steketee,

for a run to Harbor Springs. In July
the regular tour was staged over the
route and Dr. De Klein e thru inter

views with newspaper men and road
offlciala had aroused no end of enthuElectric Shoe
idle fact of the matter is that the f'**"1- At times there were ftfty cars
road building cannot keep up wit.1 m
tour an(* croW(^ gathered at

Dr. B. B. Godfrey, head of the cludmg their wives and sweethearts,

pi.«.

ir

Gift Shop, Meyers Music House, Har-

More than 150 National Guards in-

~M7;«dM^'Ed«riPh.™»tac, 'hir^rof

AUTOMOBILE CROWD
tinned alone as far as Hart, where
enthusiastsjoined.'' Othe»
WAS SURELY A LIVELY several
joined at Manistee, and scdl more
BUNCH OF FELLOWS got into the party at Traverse City
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ragg of Chi- He states that the local concern is
plentifulon some of the roads. Hours
cago
to Ho] land and arejhe ideal for sanitation. The officials
v^u motored
...vv«.v,Uc».
between bne officers and sergeants vs
vs. Dr. Robert Herrodi)! swiiaenana, -for example, Milwaukee, two wr« "P®01 P'*11*0*car* 0,ut
MfrAittP ^nd ^JenSe havev^een to ‘f
“ »n
corporals and privates. The bat- director of the international temper- years ago put in a concrete highway »fnd * on* the ^ay* ?ut thetnals of
Mutoer Alt .nd Lnrietu
«ri«
officer, we™ Geerd. S «ce bu™.u, who h« been to «he
fe« wto, to . nergbhonn* cit/ ‘£*‘
Mulder, Aiiie
.Dr. uoaxrey iiawa wax 11 w wiin knmAVTi.
privateg> Kolean S. investigating
the dry conditions, The
was 3,000
3.000 automoautomo- the improvement
of the pike »route
______
. traffic
______ then
______
_
left Monday on a trip to Detroit, pleasure that he publishes the fol- Komeyn; for
saw only two “drunks,” he said, be- p,|es a
nnmediately.R.wuis
fore sailing for home. One of those “Today this same road take? care wer®
surfaced with gravel brt
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Baldua and dust,
family motored to Grand Rapids washed
F..« , f™'
Rapids fleer in tne Detroit Automobile
.. .
50 mile auto
Saturday visitingMr. and Mrs. Andy run thru into cans steam sterilized. flu
gave a history of the tour that
and enthusiasm
Sunday.
, All conUiners,such as barrels
Hwo Co.
very interebt.ng and iie stated that and today msUad of trails of sand
Stung oy defeat the officers made
Miss Henrietta Driezenga, book- cans are sterilizedbefore using. Can
he oelongedto a club in Detroit that
aJ'ore f°'}n.try
keeper at the Sentinel, spent Satur- ned goods are sealed and boiled aft* a comeoatK in the jecond game
BRUSSE
day in Robinson township,visiting er waling. Floors are washed with wh‘®D “i® acore was 1 to
t>wtwt wxtwt« a «
er sealing. Floor*
Tbe officersran off with a ten dol
TO BUILDING
boiling water each day. All help; The officersr:
Mrs. Georgia Yore and Kennith must be free from any apparent dis-,lar prize nun g up by the Holland
Parrish drove to Decatur Sunday ea*e— neat and clean'. A large re-jFuro'ace Co.
Wm. Brusse
and called on Mr. and Mrs. Frank frigerator keeps fruit and vegetables The tie game is to be pla>ed
look after
Costing, returning by way of St. fre3h till canned. No tobacco used in some futuie picnic.
ALr a Yumto Of U,e apurttog Ottawa County Bmldtog and Uan
^ woSld'pto m to, Vol- harder .urf.ctog,
rMort
Joseph and Benton
factory. B. B. Godfrey, H. 0.”
events had been pulled off the hungry Assist: on in
Place lect.on of 300 taken on the tour and reJpon in the
^
Mrs T. DenUyl and daughter Ev-,
veterans sat down to lunch so well
^ f^fv,fui t^8® eventuallywould be displayedj^k* route and th®
elyn returned home Saturday
— —
p™pared by the ladle, pre^t. ... Xiee ‘ ifmovtog hi, office, from ''' tne
<>' lhc 'Odn. 7fl™” ™ubtotod.
During tne p cn.t a regular mili
£l,„rntfro?tmoKtaUiri!.:S i
to
xbe officers of th*
tary
Bert Stuart the Lansing Boar'l The officers of the sssocation who
i*iry court was in progress and court
Grand
BY
STOPof Commerce also commented on Hol- have planned the first tour since the
martials were many and while several
Miss Eva Mane Clarke and Miss
OF TRAINS fines were imposed none of the bu‘ldlj'g’ mtlob:ni_ Tuwulav
hospitality and be stated thai
are W. H. ^ut‘L PJ^dei t,
Florence Mulder are spending two
guards were put in the guardhouse.:A lw “
J thZm*n* tnj tour already demonstrated how N. Sherwood, of ^rai^
weeks at Petoekey, visiting Grand-’
1 i ant iieems artpH as mdire. Lieut. ninK» -^r* Brusse was named t
much closer the community spirit was president; L. H. Conger, Muskegon,
ma George and friends at Bay View
nlace
of
8ince the adv«nt ol th® mo^r cl‘r ^P®tary:
and Harbor Springs. They are havwas than it was some years ago when the treasurer; J. Gi^uti. Bsttie Creek,
Holland is to be seriously affected Lieut. Oscar Johnson acted as the P? nU“
r
ing the time of their lives. They may
irs. Thurber. Jacob Zu;
sheriff. Many of the guards were mi
«o*d by Jolh, lived
bec.u« to Dr
return next
because to the Pere Marquette puUcho^rn to All the vacancy canned
board. John I. Gibmn ot Battl.
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1st
MEN VISII nUliiiATiil —

his

M.

ing Chicago at 5 P. M. and arriving
arnvimr Ball throwning contest for men: 1st
prize, basket ball Shoes, won by
....... id at 9:15 p.

wlth

.

many visits here and then went each
r-rftn<ir
to tell the history of good roads taking esUblishment but Coronar

t"d

son

$50,-

__

came to Holland with J. L. Dollahan, he aUo staled that when the
PaS)rtielius Klomparens and Miss cities north of Muskegon. No doubt
Ball throwing contest for women:
of the Kings 0UU.U0U.UU load bill was passed • ^d to be good,
ChrvstalSterns were married Satur- the discontinuanceof trains will ef- 1st prize, night stand, donated by Senera! 8ales .man K~
n
l„ a
Mfg. Co., and Mr. Freedman, street lanner
larn.er came to him and stated.
*n« wuiumw..
The
conditionoa
oi Mrs. Dickururop.
day
feet the efficiencyof Holland s mail
Holland
land ^iture Co. won by
’ speciaUt 0l- the Generai w|1# u worr.ed at>0ut that large ap- who,
There will be no band concert on service somewhat
Bazaan,^2nd pnz®i candy
Co 0l
propriation lor good roads. I have jot yet been toid that Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday night because of the chauRemoval or schedule curtailment of oy Rea’s Waffle shop, won by MilThese men came here especially to ju^i pa:d io: my farm and that ap- B*rlw ar® o®10'
Ia,r*
taM^' Pauline Davidson of Flint, 25 trains from the Michigan lines of dred Westrate.
see noilano’s ooulevarui a-.cmg ay^- piopuation is go ng to wipe me
spent the week end at the home the
100 Yd’ Dash for men: lst prize' ic... oi w.ajix uicy nave heard a >v nat d.d you nelp pass it
gr ai deal anu u.ey pronounced:i' “now much is your farm worth f”(
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sirrme
A six which’anive
chaiil- won b>' Zwemer, donated
the most beautiiui
asked Coigrove.
.. .ce.i
/ “$31)00,''said the
'
Miss (Jornena wewinga ieiv
* -nsfer ionic, won
p r
of Super
that appropiation is going to SCORE WAS 13 TO 6| HOLLAND
Pr,1'
the h°me °f
ordered. Carper Belt
cost you just »o cents a thousand
PLAYS AMERICAN LEGION
Dr. and Mrs.
01 ®au CRr8 1,0 ovu*^ wc»u^ w.v.w.,v«. sending broad ^ump for men:
„ Af
.
SATURDAY
Mias Nellie Zwemer of Kalamazoo The
chJ^^r‘“d ithy. pr^e, teiu.L sihoe3, won by Van An- Public \\orks and after seeing Hoi- $2.70.”
who has been spending the week end the railroad as a temporal}
d()nate(1 by
bv Bpretsma
Spr.etsma Shoe
Shoe Co.;
Co.; land
land a
a trip
trip was
was mac
made up
up Macatawa lne farme* was naturally surpris
of coal” rou>’ donated
drawal owing to shortage : _ -.j-i. 2r.d pnze, shaving cream, won by Bay and the resorts were visited.
Holland with Poppen in the box
ed, allayed hia w.le’s fears, and said
at the Netting*home has returned.
“These trains are not being with M anting, donated Dy Walsh Drug
All expreesed great surprise in the improvement was worth the price, had no trouble in defeating the CoLMr. and Mrs. James
Faaseu
Running broad jump for men: lat speaking of Holland and itsj-esorts. Alr ^grove was called to ordc? ored All-5Urs_of Ft. _Wiavn«, Rid-,
were among the Grand Rapids visi drawn f*om the time tables, so hope
«,
M.
«• «.
by Hoot
b«. b-t. f-.U. .1 ..... -bti I...
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band
.
age on his premises at the corner of vision passenger

donated by Welter Sutton.
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isss-s

spending a two weeks’ vacation with (.heerjng- Forty-four Kent county
relatives in the
^ad commission trucks will be availRev. and Mrs. A. VandenBerg of
bhe carrying of mail8, the
Virgiania Park are guests of Rev. pon^mijgionhas reported to L P
and Mrs. B Hoffman at Zeeland. Rev. N;eiS(m| deputy state highway comVanden Berg was formerly a pastor missloner.
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lights, won by Sieoelman,Kleeyes.
uo.iated uy Haffenjud B.cycle

and Coroner Hardware
pi-je, jack-knives, won by

curacy and speed hi practice the fanawas present, occu- were inclined to believe that the Io-

.

non u.e toumtt reached the city trous second took the heart out of
lim.is a: Grand Rapids after leaving the dusk lads and Holland plaped an
hoiiunu a platoon of mounted police easy defensivegame from th*ti on.
met them and escorted them into the Again near the end of the game tho
locals weilded their heavy sticks and
xhey were given a banquet at Ho- forced Mr. Pitcher off the mound. A
tel Pantlind and this morning left for little curly-headedlefthandertook
V.

2nd

Rutgers
INVESTIGATES
and Brandt, donated by Sprietsma
Hdw. Co. and Nies Hdw. Co.
Chicken catch for women: prizes
Miss Cornelia Dogger
fA«t Ago of ^chigw s <***er-*. *on uy
^ Mrs.
Mr9' Dailey,
DaUe?’ Mrs.
Mrs’ Henry J. Boer, Ottawa county cor- Jackson wnere pother banquet w.ll i p the uork and got away fairly weD.
Do,ger left
for a two months’ visit with
flmeSandthe transpor- aonat®d by Huyser Market and onor wont to Talimadgc township be g.ven ac Hotel
th®
worked Uko
y lor
'lomgnt the tour.sts
clock He was
touched
and friends in Patterson, N. J.
White’s Market, respectively,
Monday
for
the purpose
of
teunsts _ expect
expect^ to an eight-duy
eight-duy jlcKk.
wasjouched
for we
the
purpose oi
of empanelempanel
a jury and arrang ng for an in- reach i.ome at Deiro.t, after having up for 9 hits but held his own in the
Tb^MiSe, Gertrude and Ann.
ulz waTk tor men: lat prize, Evquest.......
into the
and Mrs. mdea 2,000
pmches. He was given good support
nolkeboer a“e .pending the week a. "a.ns^Var aa the MTchigan te™ to™ erahar^ pencil,won by W.eracma,
.. death
„v.„. of
„ Mr.
--------------------guests of relatives in Grand Rapids ^ concerned,there is aS elem^nt of nat®d by Kareman Jewelry store; Ralph E. Barks of Grand Rapids,
Tr.e ipeLometeri showed that when oyjiis teammates.
uncer^rHv at the present time that 2nd pnze. socks, won by Dirkse, do- met in5tant deeth wffien the car in the pikers re&cned Holland 1711 The game was again feitured by
and Moline.
the heavy hitting of the local team,
...in ngwvJ-r
some serious nateu by Vander Sluis Dry Gobds wnich they were riding rolled down miles nad been
'ii.e larged number of miles made B. Batema, Hoover and Woldring in
true^Keejptra,daughters of Rev. H.
S^lfruftU^0wer3 aronce
steep embankment at the Sand
Keegstra. left Tuesday for Patterson,
f^ndfney of
^ resUe for men, prize Creek bridge. Pxdl Davis, driver 6f in oiiw* aay Mas 21tf and the smallest part cuiar makV.g long hits. The
Savings .pass book with ^5 credu, the car ar(] Mrs. Ella Dickerson of nun.v.r was o5 and tne average was colored boys shoved signs of being
N. J. where they w:ll visit relatives d ^
ution m^h;ne liter • Savmgs
real ball players Mr. Riddle showed
and friends. They will be gone for The present uncertainty of service is ’won by Vui R-nlte, donated by 1st Grand Ran d. were seriously injured 126.
- t
j »* o- u*.
while
Iru.e
Ms us and Bert Wilson -...sjonJn roads are poorer than class on first base and Mr. Right*
fctate
ounk.
about s x week?.
causing the commission men to reoii.oimg race won by Dirkse and also of Grand Rap'd* were slight!;- Mich g-r. a say tne tounsta.” Anyway fielder Thomas looked like a Ty Cobh
frain from contracting for the fruit
noiiami is again put on the map lor rn the bases Ho alao speared a
K.t*. eS.
Few men live to be 90 year, old crop. The railroads cannot guaran- Needle thread ng contests, women: Under the state law, the circum- hospitalityand tne "p kers-’ say that hard drive cutting of! * couple of
andi lewer
active at that age tee delivery and Uw commisa on men Is; pr:ze $2 bank account,won by
‘ uiey are going to speak a good word runs.
icwer are
are aa
oa “y
the erowers lS- Pr:st?
stance? under which the aerdent is
jy,.
Woldring backed up against the
as
back
field fence and caught a high
who
fly bringing rounds of appjlause from
DR. WM. DE
the fans. A good crowd attended.
PIONEER OF
Saturday is Lsdiw’ day when the
the signing of the declanatmn of in- Jus‘
fru|lVu in
‘andy won by Mra. Bos and ,cene o( the accident. The testimony
PIKE
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f;™*
tation
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but don’t leave the husbands on the

The West Michigan Pike Associa- outside of the fence. The game
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tion was formed at .Muskegon in Jan- starts at 3:30.
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first
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Not often is the opportunityoffered the year, 19T2,0.- ^'asn
1st pnze, vase, won by Mrs. John- the police authorities will be such
annd 5" Juno °/ that yeaJ
to hear a sermon deliveredby the fruit jyar. This >eai • c
’ son donated by DeVries & Dornbos; ^ requiTC the holding of the car Hr’n" iam, 5e K)eJJe’ formt‘r,y °J
same man who p™pa™<i it J6 years Unrated, will exceed that of 19
W0B by Miss Mul drive? fa CIM he
‘nd. ^nni H?vc"- Prw,ld,ent
Friends say that Rev. Mr. There originatedin the Pere Mar- ___
_ ______
n«n 5k of the association made the first tr p
The accident
happened between

P>

preached the same sermon the
_ Allegam

Gazette.

time.
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us_
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apples, pears and other iru.t.
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recovers, H.°
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Anrooy, donated by Du Saar; 2nd ;ear Umon’t
otair, won bv Rrtema. donated „» on nncrU.

J.Arendshorst

Tallmadge township £>r
scheduled for July. Dr. FIRE
om the
thctour
pike t0 raap out the rou“
A little bridge is set De Klem<? started on bis pioneering

j

bridge over
kept and the log was completed for
prize, ham, won by Johnson, donated menti
by Jacob Kuite &
According to the statement of one the benefit of tourists.
The next week Dr. DeKleine conFour-legged race, men: 1st prize 0f bbe occupants of the death car,
won by D.rkse, donated by Hydro tfle party had been riding all night.
Tire Accessory Co.; 2nd prize, cigars, stopphg only at a farm house to grt
won by Dykhuis. donated by Post something to eat. The explanat'on of
Pool
the mishap is given by one of the
Register of
Wheelbarrow race, men: 1st prize, party, who stated that Mrs. Dickerties, won by Van Raalte & Ritema, 9on started to put on her coat, ju8t
donated by N.ck Dykfcma and J. J- a8 the car reached the dangerom
Rutgers; 2nd prize, cigars, won by pi^g. This distracted the driver’s
Something of a diversion in
Co plenvsn and Hurtz. donated by the attentionand the car went off the
politics is before the voters of
Boston Restaurant and Van longer- road.
The machine rolled over twice and
Allegan County, as a women,
en.
One-legged hop for women: 1st lodged against a tree. Bark’s head for the first tin e, is a candidate
' Mrs. "Bos, was crUshed and the side of the c^ier
prize, Electric grill, woo by
for a place on the Republican
donated by Geerds Electric Co.; 2nd rested upon Mrs. Bark's neck strangticket The office of Reenter
prize, stationery,won by Mrs. Geerds. jmg fler to death. Mrs. Dxkerson
donated by Brink Book
and Davis were badly entangled i~ of Deeds is sought by (Mrs. E.
P.unning race in water, women: the wreck and it was necessary to C.) Estelle Rutgers Reid, who
bathing cap, won by Mrs. Dailey, do- chop down the tree to rescue them
from past expetience is qual^
nated by Vander Linde & Vi seer. Bert Wilson and Irene Mans wer*;
Should not a
Swimming race, women: 1st prize, thrown clear of the car. The injured fied to fill
won en have one place upon
dustless mop. won by Miss Bazaan, were rushed to Butterworth hosp tel
the ticket?
, vmc nr uiTPT i« n vunnanv nroduced by M. L. Landis, of donated by Brouwer Furniture Co.; in Grand Rapids and the d^ad were
THE LANDIS QIAUTBT
.
^-jatltutethe com- 2nd prize, handkerchief?,
by Bent to a morgue at G/*nd Rap ds.
Go to the
Columbus. Ohio, four young men of tht f
, nmubers \n a Mrs. Geerds. donated by Van Putten. The inquest jury impaneled by the
pany. and they give a program of drama. 1c sketches a
. rhuUtall. Running Race for women: prize, coroner comprised of G. Hol’.eman,
Primaries September 12
delightfulmanner. They appear both afternoon and evening at the Chautau- gJ
by
Daiieyt
G. H. Root, Wm. ~
Reimma, John

Son.

room.
”
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Starting Monthly, July
17<h. wo are going to
make 50 doz. pictures at
a 10 and 15 percent discount off regular price.
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women:
The remains of Mr. and Mrs.
beads, won by Mrs Bos; Barks are st'll in the Spring under-

In Syria, naBallb>th^°wffig ^contelt,'

1st prize,

to lecture in orientalcostume at each of these sessions.

__

taken.

won

Kramer, A. Farr and D. E. Geer.
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Grand Haven Tr'bune—MissEdna The 20 foot electriclaunch named Is Michig«n growing warmer! «0 pounds to the bushel and yields
Harper of Grand Rapids, who sue- 58 7R was swamped by the waves on ^ ^ climate to compare with that of
« ?U8he.ls,tothe acre,
cesefully conducted classes in danc- its way from Saugatuck to Macatawa Palm Be*ch. seems to be headed this ' 1 w. I1”1 off*nng indicatesthat
ing for ladies and children at High- two miles south of Holland harbor on way» if tendenciesindicatedby the
/I Porlr ••ai.
Uot jcmi
v.ooi. will
nnan •. oiuu«.,m. W»Hn«C/lair
Weather bureau
bUrCBU records
TCCOrdS become
becomp nor
iaiiu
««• vyxsu
..vU,.«uaj
weather
per- t^,e *n r®fen^ year>- Each
FAr
«-.* 20
on ___
showed no
no shr
shrinkage!
mer course of dancing at the High- The boat was in charge of James manont
mancnt. For
the past
months the was
n88 large
arge and 8ho.Wfd
land Park Pavilion, Thursday, July Connor of Evanston, 111* and the ?tate weather bureau has set down in Kaln8 co,?1,n* .at t^1® time the cer
cereal
wvucr
paasengf
other passengers
aboard were Clar- its ^POrts monthly averagesthat ex- wa8‘ turnin* . .^e field prevented
Miss Harper’s classes promise to ence Momery of Chicago and two c6ed far the normal averages 8nr‘nKag* J^nich has been common in

---

•ivemoon.

1 o ti

1

«v«

residents .u,n
Htd whose ",n,es were not
with the resorters.
The classes will be conducted
;t,d on
on fr,IhhtV„:d

Grand Haven

tI®

..

,

'

Mondays and Thursdays. Ladies’
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..... . ...... ... W1MI
class will meet Monday and Thurs- men endeavored to beach the boat ?ne ^^Ptjon up to the last
day mornings at 10 o clock and the but in dong so the launch filled and June» 1922* In November, 1921
children’sclass will meet on Monday the ladies were taken ashore with avera&® temperature fell to four
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bathing ----- -will then be ready for a dip in the
lake.
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impossible to call drop us a postal ard
call on you with samples and designs.
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______ ____ tomorrow.
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liV,!
ToUl*
$1,173,454.29
David De Bruvn and Ted Moerdvke
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in everyth ng pertainingto
were appointed a committee
ad'iress, a? Fal> River Ma8>,,
C„U,„g ,, indeed a very
for more member-hins with thp hnn,.
ho now declares that he wasnecessary
. .eseary procedure
Procedure and
and the
thi acso$1,387,894.29
o"lecurinratufflcientnumbe?
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publish me
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. group
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Ford Touring Car has brought to th«
farm homes of the country more real pleasure, comfort and convenience than perhaps any

$736,236.51
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DRUGS AND SUNDIFS
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Without culling them you cannot ex.
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a cara
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SEARS McLEAN BEST

ALLEQAN GAZETTE
WELL KNOWN
BANANA EATER AT
TAKES A PUNCH AT HOLZEELAND RESIDENT
LARGE PICNIC LAND’S RIVER AND LAKE
PASSES AWAY

PcSSgeto0beSautiful
SHOPPING BAG

Explr** Aug. 12

Compu

Engineering Service

y

MOKTOAOE SALE

311 Union Nat. Bank Bldg

HERKA8 default hat bten made in the
payneot of Uie monpy* aeourwl by a nkortraff dated the 30th day of October, A. D.
Henry K. Muld .r died at his home
M. M.
. one thou aond nine hundred and flfteen. e«ecuted by Mar nua VaePutten and Mary Van
in Zeeland the forepart of the week
• Phona 2524 Muskegon, Mich. • I utten. hi* wife, of the City of HdUand. Olar.d the funeral was held on ThursUwa County Mich ran. to Frank Dyka.
............ ___ ___ ________________ •
-i.v ir.pi he 1st Reformed church of
•• trustee,of the Mune plare, wh « h mortChril Engl crrtrg and Surveying

The Young Ladies M'ssion Circle Over 50 members- of the Holland
The Allegan’Gazettotakes a crack
'of 9th Street Christian Reformed Excnange Ciuo motored to Rardux at the Kalamazoo rivsr rUMring thru
•church held their annual picnic at grounds Thursday where they held AHeg n and as
. f comparDouglas park Thursday evening. | one of the most successful picnics of ison says it is almost ao bad as those
young ladies made the 15 mile its kind ever hold. There was some- waters around Holland. This name that ruy. Mr. Mulder had been in
trip over the West Michigan Pike thing doing from start to finish and we are receiving for having a vile po. poor health for more than 2
by automobiles kindly donated by every member cart away all business luted river and upper bay surely is tut only the past 4 weeks had been
willing citizens for the occasion.
cares and all were just boys for one doing no good. The time may come confined to his home. He reached rhr
The affair, altho an anpual picnic, day.
when this brackish Black river of
was really given in honor of Miss
in all there were about 92 innings -ours with its dirty slime may thread dVvs^He' had^bMn T^eJidwt If
Gertrude Holkeboer, who for some of base ball played. Rare talent was
bw u
~
— UZeeland for many years and was one
time has been the presidentof the discoveredin pitcher B. D. Keppel
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Mission Circle ahd who is to leave and fielder Henry Luidens. Through
^ei>artnient*having served for
soon to take a course at Moody’s physical courage exhibited by Mayor we’ve*got °In\hat* a^Vgolden^e05*
Bible Institute at Chicago in order Stephan as umpire the boys were will be a thing of the
'jjr Mulder was a widower for 23
that she may go into the mission field keot from quRrrelmg over disputes
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A
egan
^,axotte
years
and is survived by four chillater, joining her sister,Tena, who which were many,
the
a en( Juliai Anthonyt and Marth, 0f
is now in
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rard dash the Lievenso speed [nazoo
sister and four
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In the Matter of the Estate of
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supposition that some unique gift or anteed°t</ urgent*
'» TRAP SHOOT CONTEST tion of a copy oi
of tms
this order, once of Ottawa and .fate of If ^hlgan on Monday
"take off” ‘is found at the further
1922 at
George Lage proved to be the big- health, upon pretext that experiments
Henry Koop of this city scored each week for three successive weeks the 14th day of Auguat. A.
»"-> oeWk !„ ,he afternoonof that
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M
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unheard of places. After the game balloon with no small effort, while method of action was best. Now that when he made a record of 96 points, the Holland City News, a newspaper mortgage
aa fo»Joir.:
had been in progress for some time
4W,!.t?,UUIV,UI0Dick Boter the champion sucker won
Wl11 have t0Jake a,ct;Pn in Pro* Other icoroi follow: Wm. Woldring printed and circulated in fiid coun
,.'1 “• R*" '"iMiss Holkeboer became ‘‘it” and was the
Won(viding a sewage disposal plant which 92; Dick DeWaard 92; Neil DeWaard ty.
numWd
tan (10) in
Ploefc u-r- Need
compelled to climb one of the highest
threilegged race was won by
to .^t a half million dol- 92; Sam Althuis 68; Dick
JAMES J. DANHOF,
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Judge of Probute
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the proverbial rainbow and the pot Benjam?n
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)
of
BollMd.
CUnwa
0>unty. Mlohi^ound tied to the further kti
t prevent ouarrelintr ^llc8:an wil1 receive similar orders, member who has made a perfect Regi^er of Probate
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to date whch #a, m.de July 4,
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sewage poured in, but the refuse hard to equal DeWaard’srecord.
bate court for the county of Ottawa.
Miss Holkeboer endeavored to re- wa"n
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,n ,hf 0,nr'‘ ofV.
Next regular shoot will be held on
At a session of said court held at
Peed* of Ottawa (Vwmtv Mirh
ply but the exhaustive climb and the . Ben ' andenberg with Tex co oiled find the same method of disposal, July 28 at the fair grounds and all
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Probate
Office
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from
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tne Dan throw- come when the total amount of
Present: Hon. James J.
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nYKE Truate,
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ing contest after very nearly being has become a menace to health. Any GRAND HAVEN AND ZEELAND
Judge of
Ko],m *
The circle wishes to thank Messrs, dis-barredfor starting the ball too day floating productsof this sewage UKAIND HAVtN AIiD itt-LAND
PLAY ANOTHER TIE GAME In tne Matter of the Estate of
Casper Belt, John Fik. Wm. Mokma, nearLlbe
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Holland. M'rh'faa
The Grand Haven Independents JOHN C. WAGNER, Dacaaacd
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’ for the use of Prize event of the day. Ask Abe Ste- tent. and
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IN HOLLAND speeches were made by C. H. Me 13
^ack the De Kruif Drugs at Grand Rapids at tan o’clock in the foranoon, at Frances Dieters, by
at said probate office, be and is here- Myrtle Godhart’ her
Bride, A rie Muysk fns, a guest from Lake and river at Holland and that on Saturday.
~ by appointed for hearing said P«ti- guardian ad litem Plaintiff
New Jersey, W. H. Beach and Henry "fa8 termed “vile.” Kalamazoo auAfter a lull in the erection of new
Expires July 22— 8922 -----‘^meHilntiff,
thorities have taken action to dehomes in Holland during the year
Then came tne
the nnai
final strugglexor
for termine what proportion ui
of the
cor. SiATE OF MlGiUGAN — Tile Pro- It is further Ordered, That public Julius Dieter* rwar.,4.*
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Cora Vandewater,

Gerrit Exo, Deceased
will be a serious one, as the topograFrank Van Ry and Corneil Sandy
phy of the town is such that delivery
of sewage at a single point is impos- having filed in said coun their final
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sible. This is not the case of Bat- administrationaccount,
petition praying for the allowance
tle Creek or Kalamazoo.
thereof and for the assignment and
distribut:on of the residue
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permits issued oy City Clerk Overweg dating from January 1, 1922 to
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previousto said day of hear ng, in
the State of Michigan,
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“ the probate office in the city of
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School Association, was one of
JAMES J., DANHOF,
It is Ordered, That the
Frank C. Pellett, Defendant,
ducts Co., ’factory building,
eminent. speaker8 at the state
w t^R °f ,Probate* 7th day of Auguat A. D. 1922
It appearing by affidavitnow on
at ten A. M., at said Probate Office
P. Scholten, house and garage $4700; contest and when he event was call S\?’ convention at
Cora Vande Water, Register of
file that the residence of the deis hereby appointed for hearing said
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bate Court for the County of Ottawa.

At a session of said court, held at
the Probate office in the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on
the 2nd day of June A. D. 1922.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Edward J. Harrington, Deceased.
Herbert E. Harrington having
filed in *aid court hi* first annual
account as executor cf said estate
and his petition praying for the allowance thereofy—
It is ordered that the
26th day of June A. D. 1922
at ten o’clock in the forenoon at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allowing said account;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
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against said deceased to said court j:.
JLu
of examination and adjustment,
adiuatment.and
an2
o?
that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to three successiveweeks previous to
said court, at the probate office,in said day of hearing in the Holland
the City of Grand Haven, in said City News, a newspaper phinted and
county on or before the 5th day of circulated in said county.
November A. D. 1922, and that said
James J. Danhof,
claims will be heard by said court on
A true
Judge of Probata
Tuesday the 7th day of Novembar,
Cora Vande Water,
A. D. 1922 at 10 o’clock in the foreRegisterof Probate,
noon.
have long since been completed and
Dated July 6, A. D. 1922
are occupied
the respectiva
James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate. owners.
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bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the estate of
Jan Hendrik Stegink, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
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Ub minutes, or. any flying time of a may see his way clear to continue turning at a road crossing they were
along with equipments you have got to
mile a minute.
his work1 in 0is present charge in struck by another machine. The
George Luidens was a Kalamazoo Spring Lake.
Hendricks car was struck in ‘the side have experienced machinists to operate
roadside the modern faciHtfes.You will find ex-
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TO
' on or before the 8th day of NovemIFOR SAUf—lfouse and lot; also ber, A. D. 1922, and that said claims
What is believedto be the first the^S Reformed oKh'ofspHng G Th^woldd i!Xo,
The
dscordantand out of garage. Cheap, 176 Columbia ave- will be heard by said court on
taxi-planetime schedule for flights Lake gathered in th? basement
The world
"orld is
15 d*™1
2t
'Tueeday the 14th day of November
over Lake Michigan has been issued the church Wednesday evening. So tune with the harmonious things of nue. S.
life. “A deeper religion manifests itsA. D. 1922 at ten o’clock in the foreby Paul A. Townsend, general man- great was the crowd that there
a ^
Dr. Kurtz
noon.
‘he Triangle Ainvaya, Inc., of no standing room when all had arriv- “to ilead for lea. pleasure Md
more
Dated July 8, A. D. 1922.
Chicago. This company operates two ed hey came to help the Rev. Mr. fai?h in region
JAMES J. DANHOF,
four passenger seaplanes from the Mollema, pastor of the church
tu
. ..
harbor at the foot of Randolph street, his family, celebratethe fifth an^i t,The speaker concluded by stating
Judge o* Probate..
Chicago, and has an office in the Na- versary of Rev. Mollema’s pastorate that.tbl.8C0lintly 1P Jfneral needed

NOW

ORIEN

claims HENRY HIDDING

must

Ho.UnH MYhilCennt

self^on tr oD

—

Company ,

godli-

ew^

garage,
$400; Henry Door, house,
house,
jarage, $400;
$6500;
(5500; P. Van Kolken, garage, $350;
were off and that the judge barred
H. E. Van Kampen, garage, $750; this event in all future Exchange
Henry De Weerd, house, $3500; A. Club sport programs.
Patsy Fabiano, garage, $400; Gerrit
Estie, house, $4000.

|
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Blue Tag

SemiANNUAL

Clearance
SALE
IMMMMMMOtMftMftMMMM

Our Semi-Annual Blue Tag Clearance Sale

Will Begin Thursday,

Is the Great

JULY 27
AT

And

by

welcomed

of ths year, an event

where the reductions are genuine and £ ppsitive saving to all who take advantage
of it. Economy is the watchword in many homes these days, and
our Blue Tag Sale offers a splendid opportunity to economize, because rrnny articles can be bought at greatly reduced prices. The
purpose of cur Blue Tag Clearance Sale is mainly to clear our
shelves of broken assortments,remnants, odds and ends, and to
close out certain lines of merchandise; then also we add many special items at bargain prices, thus making it worth while for you to
attend this sale and get your share of the many special values we
offer. As always, all the articles which are included in this sale
have blue tags attached.

M.

8:30 A.

Money-SavingSale

many hundreds

Close Saturday Evening August 12
*

15 Days of Extra Special Bargains
Please do not ask us for credit during
our Blue Tag Sale.

of

customers each year;

a sale

Positively no goods will be sold or laid aside at sale price before the opening day of the sale, Thursday. July 27, so that every-

body may have an equal chance to secure the choice bargains which
are waiting for them.

Please do not ask us to take back
goods sold during our Blue Tag Sale.

Remember

the Date of Sale,

Please do not ask us to take goods

home

31-33

on approval during our

E.

Blue Tag Sale

July 27 to Aug. 12 inclusive

St. DU MEZ

8th

“What we

—

'haskbt REPORT
No.

An item of 20 years ago today
“Greenvilleand Holland had played
j. q. | a 1 to 1 tie game, Neal Ball pitched
* 98 *or Holland and Buckner the great

1, Ifed vrtWftt-.v.....

No.^/Wliite wheat..*...
Ry«
J0U Meal
Cracked Corn
Scratch Feed with grit

‘

colored pitcher for Greenville.”

lay

Mr, and Mrs. Charles H. Shannon,
129 E. 22nd street, a girl; Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Kephagcn, 300 W. 17th
street, a girl; Mr. and Mrs, George
Kolean, 26 West 6th street, a boy;

iiiiiiiiiiii

Kfi

____ ^

tJ^n

Feed,

'

fad

t0

OUR SEMI-ANNUAL

_

__

^ ^

July Clearance Sale

said.

.

—

...

two,

|

LOCALS

STARTS SATURDAY, JULY 22

1

weeks.

--

m-_

Everything must go and our prices will be low
enough to convince our Patrons that we want to
unload our entire stock of Summer Merchandise.

a

QUR
\yE

boy

an<*

with

Mr-

and

s
=
=
—

doc- better than any member of he house Pine avenue, a girl; Mr and Mrs.l
tor’s
an(l CQualed by few if any members Harry Rosema, 170 E. 10th hreet, a
Alderman’ and Mrs. Henrv Wick®ttin* in
Kiri; Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius De =S
crink, son Donald and daughter Erma house- In years past Mapes has been Weerd, 289 Lincoln avenue, a boy.
have returned from an
complimented for similar Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Bouwman.
trip thru the northern and eastern
108 E. 25th street, a boy; Mr. and
part of the
I Holland has always had a warm Mrs. Theodore Vanden Berg, 93 W.
9th street, a girl; Mr. and Mrs. Eg- ss
John Benjamin who was recently f°r Carl Mapes
ber Redder. 157 Central Ave., a
taken on a liquor charge by countv
boy; Mr and Mrs. John Groters. 197
and city officers when it was alleged BIRTH
IN
W. 17th street, a girl; Mr. and Mrs.
that a satchel of .iquor was found in
FOR
Gerrit Holtgeerts,252 Maple Ave.. 25
his store, appeared before Justice
doing Postgraduatework for

his

1

u?Fer
automobile
state. Performance.
^

^

RECORD
HOLLAND
MONTHS
OF MAY AND JUNE si:1; ?’r, il"d T!>e,0<>oreBos
28 E. 17th street, a girl; Mr. and

to

Brusse for examination. After thei
hearing the judee bound him over

.

Mrs. Albert Hulsebos,

17

Dr.** Wm.rt De " Kleine, formerly of H0LLAND’S POPULATION WAS ^eet .^^Jri ^Mr'and Mrs, Eu^S
of Holland, now of Saginaw was in INCREASED BY THE ADDITION Batema. 279 E. 9th St., a boy; Mr.
the cHy yesterday. He
and Mrs. Frank H. Harmsen, 177 E.
OF 61 NEWCOMERS
1 5th street,a giri; Mr. and Mrs. James
the tourists on the Pike tour.
I Verano, 175 W. 22nd street, a girl:
Treasurer Den Herder states that
there are still a great many dogs in Five More Girli Than Boy* Were Mr. and Mrs. James VanRy, 80 EaSt
18th street, a boy; Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
the county that remain unlicensed
Born During the L«»t
( Ovenveg, 244 E. 11th street, a boy;
according to his records, and under
: Mr. and Mrs. Bert Assink, 65 West
the state law any dog four months
12th street/a girl; Mr. and Mrs. Gerold or older mu-jt be licensed or the
rit Vanden Berg, 39 E. 20th St
owner is subject to arrest and fine
The stork has been a busy bird in g,,. Mr, an(I Mrs; Rufus' Cramer, 148
and the sheriff is ordered to kill the
dog. Sheriff Fortney and prosecutorHolland during the past months of West 10th street, a girl; Mr. and
,
. ,. .. Mrs. Jacob Nieboer, 168 East 8th
Miles are preparing to make a
May and June, the b.rth statistics atr«t aboy; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
-wholesalejdog raid within the very
showing a record of 61 births Five. Van Voorst, 275 E. 15th street.
near
^
' A marriage license has been grant- more girls than boys were born, the boy; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Over
ed to Joseph Slayer, 37, and Mary fciris numbering 33 and the boy ba- beek, 618 Lincoln Avenue, a boy; Mr.
bies 28. Twenty-seven babies were and Mrs. Ray Lloyd Nivison, 174 E.
Matorisek,27, Holland.
The cornerstoneof the new Meth- born during the month of May, the 4th street, a boy; Mr. and Mrs. Henodist church at the corner of Wash- births in June exceeding this by sev- ry Beelen, -jr.. 281 Columbia Ave., a
ington and Fourth streets, Grand en, making a total of 34. Only one girl; Mr. and Mrs. Jacob J, Borgman,
Haven, will be placed Saturday ac- set of twins were born in June. The Wl 29th street, a girl; Mr. and Mrs.
cording to present plans. The details birth record for the two months are: John Bartels, 77 E. 25th St., twins,
The month of May — Mr. and Mrs. a boy and girl; Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
and program of the affair will be
made public as soon as completed. Cecil Clinton White, 49 W. 11th St, Brouwer, 158 E. 16th street, a girl;
The corner stone is furnished by Wm. a girl; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tjals- Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Badgerow, 29
Fant, and the ceremonies will be ma, 13 West 7th street, a girl; Mr. W 3rd street, a boy; Mr and Mrs.
rather extensive. Records, relics and and Mrs. Dick Poppema, 190 West Henry Molengraf, 68 W. 8th street,
keepsakes are already being sealed 8th street,a girl; Mr. and Mrs. Har- a girl; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Firlit, 174
old Driuy, 330 W. 20th street, a boy; E. 4th street, a girl
into the stone.
Ci

_
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,

.

try

will

have

to

future.

T

we

in

and

These dresses are

see

test style

all of the la-

and patterns, but

they must go and you will find

when we

the price marked so low, that

a surprise

we ask

tell

you the low price

for

them. One of a kind

at

then manufactures price.

you

will

want two or three of

these dresses.

only advise

you not to wait untill the last

minute so
of

f(e our Special 98c.

We

as to get full choice

them.

Window

for this Sale.

Do not miss any of these values.

We

Two

Month*

„

come

Silks and Ginghams.

them on and then you

|=

_

Voiles, Sa-

Summer

and

—
=
=
—
_

.

the Sport Model and the

want you

less

in

tine, Organdy, Dotted Swiss,

accompanied!
D

Stock of Sum-

have 52 Suits, including

regular tailored suit that

iilS ttiHlJ

Sllil
degree.

entire

mer Dresses

CongressmanCarl E. Mapes of
Henry and Emil Dukatz and EdGrand Rapids, congressmanof Ot- The record for June — Mr_ and Mr*.
known truck drivers* W^t tawa
counties, has best at- Henry De Boe, 357 W. 18th street, a1
n*

Holland, Mich

we do, we do do.”

nn i On t*ie o*^t rounds a Grand Haven Mr. and Mrs. George A. Pelgrim, 172
q«'nn police officer found a car that hid W. 15th street,a girl: Mr. and Mrs.
44 nn °een (^r‘ven UP k®*06 ®venue at a high I William Wiersma, 181 E. 9th street,
_
^ _____ ___
____ _____ ____ ___ ____ __
44,uu‘ speed the driver failing to note the a girl; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marsh,
Scratch Fead, no grit ............... 45.00
car
driven m- ! 87 E. 8th street, a girl Mr. and Mrs!
ton ................ oT'aa
brush. The automobile was-Klaas Doktor. 117 West 19th street,
No. 1 reed per ton .................... ^-bO , a^an(jorv€(j 0fficers found a a boy; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Barendse,
.Screenings -------- -----------80.00 ‘'few" drinks in it it is
' 112 W
14th street, a boy; Mr. and
JJ*®.. .......................................... 26.00 j The column 0f 50 years ago will Mrs. Herman R. Woltman, 59 W.
Middlings -rr ------------------30.00 ( ^ found on page 5 of this issue and 15th street,a girl; Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Low Grade Flour
.....
50.00 !.a compete ftory of the big fire at F. Liehtheart, 186 W. 14th street, a
Cotton Seed Meal 86% --------- 48.00| Macatawa on Sunday is complete on girl; Mr. and Mrs John Brewer, 174
Cotton Seed Meal 43% ------------ 54.00 | pg™
. E, 7th. street, a boy; Mr. and Mrs.
Gtaetin Feed — ....— ........^.^.86.00 City Poor Director Frank Brieve Henry Viening, 180 E. 9th street,a
Dairy Feed 24% ........— -- 48.00 states the poor cost Holland $101 girl; Mr. and Mrs. William Mokma,
Dairy Feed 16% -----------__29.00 for the past two
91 East 18th street, a girl; Mr. and
H<)g Feed -------44.00
As has been publishedin this pa- Mrs. John R. Brouwer, 161 E. 16th
— $15 to $18 | per previously, the state and city of street, a boy; Mr. and Mrs. James
______ $10 to $12. Holland will go 50-50 on the repair- Faasen, 337 College avenue, a girl;
___________12H-18 ing of'the Grand Haven bridge across Mr. and Mrs. Sybrant Dykema. 152
________ 10-121 Black river. At the last meeting a W, 19th street a boy; Mr. and Mrs.
_____________ .38 resolution on this proposition was al- Laveme Williams, Macatawa Park, a
Butter, creamery
girl; Mr. and Mrs. Claude E. Misner,
Butter, dairy __
___________ .33 so published.
153 East Sixteenthstreet, a boy;
Ere*
.21
Mr. and Mrs. John Brouwer, 184
Chickens ...................................
16-20
West Nineteenth street,
boy;
it
OUR CONGRESSMAN
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Schaaftenaar,50
.

BROS.

=
—
=
=

can only mention a few of the items for
this sale, but everything (except our Phoenix Silk
Hose) Coats, Suits, Dresses, Waists, Skirts, Sweaters, Bathing Suits, Sport Coats and Muslin wear.
Do not. fo'rget only a small part of bargains are
mentioned here, but come in and look around and
pick your

own

articles. gj

j|

French Cloak Store
Where

Price*

Prevail HOLLAND, MICH.

Where Mott Women Buy
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